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The House met at Hal/-pa»t Eight of 
the Clock,

[M r /S p e a k e r  in the Chair] 
ORAL ANSWERS TO QUISTIONS

G o v e r n m e n t  Em p l o y e e  u s w  a s  D o m e s 
TIC S e r v a n t

*4407. Shrl Raj Kanwar: (a) Will
fthe Minister of Defence bs plsased to 
itate whether the attention ol Govern- 
pent has been drawn to a nott under 
^he caption “ Involuntary Saviag** pub
lished on page 3 of the Inmm News 
phronicle dated the 21st March 1951 
regarding the employment ol a Gov- 
jfirnment employee as a doms«tic ser
vant by his officer?

(b) If so, what are tht laatf of the case?
(c) If the facts as reported in the 

newspaper referred to in part (a) above 
jare substantially correct, what action 
pave Government taken or propose to 
takp against the officer concerned?

fd) What is the designation of the 
omcer and how many 3̂ eai*s ol service 
has he under Government? ,

,f The Deputy Minister of Defence 
[(Major-General Himatsinliji): (a)
Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). With your permission 
I will answer (b) and (c) together. 
The matter is the subject of a depart- 
Jnenval enquiry which is proceeding 

It is not possible to state 
at this stage whether the allegations 
n̂ ade against the officer concerned 
are substantially correct or not, and 
•what action Government will take 
agamst the officer concerned as it 
Wh) depend on the result of the enquiry. ,

concerned is an 
under Secretary and has about S2 
years’ service to his credit

Shri Raj Kanwar: By what date is 
JJI^^sent enquiry likely to be com-

106 PSD

4638
Major-General HlmateinhJ): As

most of the evidence has been taken, 
the delay is due to the necessity oi 
getting the opinion of a handwriting 
expert as there is some signature in 
the pay bills which is vomewhat 
doubtful. The opinion of the hand
writing expert has been received 
three days ago. We hope the enquiry 
will finish shortly.

Shrl Raj Kanwar: Will a copy of 
the flnal decision when taken be 
placed nji the Table of the House? .

Major-General Hlmatslnhji: I do
not know the rules regarding this 
procedure. I would like the hon. 
Home Minister to advise me on Ihis,

Mr. Speaker: I may inform hon. 
Members that it is not desirable that 
the findings in individual cases shc.uH 
find a place here, unless they ere of 
substantial importance.

Shrl Sldhva: Who is holding the
enquiry?

Major-General Hlmatslnhji: The
Defence Department, as it is a depart
mental enquiry at present.

f « n  Tfff : if' JTT-T'fli/ flhft

snvT f̂l 3T0S %
?  «prr WHT

T?rrt >fl 5 ?
[Thakur Krishna Singh: May 1

know if the Chaprasis provided to the 
officers by the Government are alsa 
supposed to cook food for them?]

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
C e n so r in g  of  L e tt e r s  b y  C.I.D. 

O ff ic ia ls

*4408. Shri S. N. Sinha: (a) Will the 
Minister of Home Affalra be pleased to 
state whether Government have receiv
ed any complaint or information that 
the postal authorities oermit CJ.D. 
Officials to censor the letters of indivi
duals including those of the Members 
of Parliament without any formal 
order of the States Governments?
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(b) If so, what action has been taken 
aRamst this practice?

The Minister ol Home Aifairs 
<Shri Rajagfopalaehari): (a) Yes, one
complaint came to notice. But the 
allegation nnade was found to be in
correct .

(b) Does not arise. Strict instruc
tions have been issued to prevent 
.any unauthori îed interceptiofi. .

Shri S. N. Sioha: Is it not a fact 
that this practice is widely prevalent 
-and the attention ol the Minister of 
Conirnunications was drawn to this 
and a circular was issued rounter- 
aaandlhg such practice?

Shrl KaJafi:opalaGliari; I do not
admit that this Is a widely prevalent 
practice. As I have said one oral 
complaint reached the Government 
and immediately Government sent 
round circulars through the depart
ment concerned. That is all that has 
happ'^ned. By way ol abundant pre- 
£*autiDn a cii'cular ha§ been issued to 
prevent any error in this direction 
but that does not mean that the 
practice was widely prevalent.

Shri S« N. Sinba: This question was 
actually intended against the conduct 
of Ihe postal authorities. May I know 
whether the circular referred to by 
the Home Minister was. issued to the 
postal authorities not to permit such 
€en.sorin" of letters by the C.I.D. 
without proper authority or has it 
ibeen issued only to their own o/ftcefs 
In the C.I.D.?

The Minister of Commuiiicatloiis 
<Shri Kidwai): We received several
complaints and also from occasional 
visits to the,past olflces we discovered 
that the police were sometimes In the 
habit of taking away unauthorised 
letters. The matiter was discussed 
with the Home Ministry and two Îr 
culars have been issued that only 
letters for which censorship has been 
authoritJsed will be taken by the police 
and not other letters.

Shri A. C. Guha: May I Know if 
Ihe Communications Department has 
Any authority to prevent the C JJD, 
from coming Into the post office and 
open letters?

Shri Kldwal: What is the necessity 
for prohibiting C. I. D. offlcials from 
entering the postal premises?

Shri A. C, Guha: rose—
Mr. Speaker: Order, order. That

means further questions and further 
answers.

Shri A, C. Guha: May I know If
the Central Government has got any 
authority over the provincial C.IJ). to 
prevent them from opening letters, 
which is done in Bengal and in my 
4case too?

Shrl Eajagopalatfaari: There are
many ways o f making allegations,
both good and bad and it is not right,
I submit, to include a presumption and 
an allegation in the form of a question. 
Apart from that the authority to deal 
with letters in the manner suggested
16 under an Act of 1898 and there is no 
reason or occasion for preventing some
body trespassing into the post otTices.

Shri Saranffdhar l)as: May I know , 
from the Communications Ministei-  ̂
what kind of materials are searched 
for in letters, whether authorised or 
unauthorised?

Mr. Speaker: By whom?
Shri Sarangdhar Das: By the C.I.D.
Mr. Speaker: How can he answer?
Shri Kidwai: It should be* put to • 

the Home Minister. *
Mr. Speaker: Next questton.
Shrl Sarangiltiar Das: This Is a very 

important question, Sir......  ”
Mr. Speaker: Order, order. That 

may be. I shall go to the next ques
tion. ,

D ie t  S u r v e y s  in  S ta t e s

•4409. Shrl S. N. Das: Will the Minis
ter of Health be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Diet Surveys which 
were being carried on in some of the 
States have been completed;

(b) if so. whether the results have
been finalised; and ►

(c) what important features are dis
covered’

The Minister of Communications
(Shri Kidwai): (a) The Diet Surveys 
are not completed as such but their 
results are examined from time to 
time.

(b) The Nutrition Advisory Com
mittee of the Indian Council of

‘ Medical Research have nuide a review 
of the results of the Dijei Surveys in 
India covering the period beginnliv. 
from 1935 to 1948. Their report is 
under print and ŵ ill published 
shortly. The data contamed in this 
report are being statistically analys
ed for nutrient contents. After the 
analysis has been completed, a sup
plement to the main Report will be 
published.

(c) General conclusions can be 
arrived at only after the statistical 
analysis mentioned above has been 
completed.

Shri S. N. Das: May 1 know whe
ther the surveys made, form part of 
any comprehensive scheme or they 
are ad hoc survepsf

Shri Kidwai: There is a committee 
which is analysing the remits of the 
surveys. .
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SbH S. K. Das: As a result of the 
information or knowledge obtained 
from these surveys have Government 
been able to formulate suitable poli
cies to remedy any deficiencies if 
found from the surveys?

Shri Kidwai: The analysis has not 
yet been done.

Shri S. N. Das: Has any survey 
been m;̂ de regarding the diet cf 
students’

Shii Kidv/ai: Nothing can be said 
about tlie result unless the analysis 
has been completed.

Shri S. N. Das: May I know whe
ther any surveys were made in the 
past also?

Shri Kidwai: The analysis is of the 
results of the surveys from 1935 to 
1948-

Pandit Munlshwar D^tt Upadhyay: 
May I know whether there is any
list oi specified articles which are 
subjected to research to 'And out 
their dietetic value?

Shri Kidwai: Research is always 
possible an specified articles.

arr-Tt: (i^) «f!iT

Txrr«T’prftjfr q f

f7T ^  ^  ^
nsrfWt ^1 t  ^

^ v  rf

?> ^ ' ?
( t l )  %5>Tf #  M

arr# % *rm ^
^  s r ^  firr ?
C ut in  S a la r ie s

[^4410. Shri Janffde: (a) WUl th« 
Minister of Finance be pleased to state 
the number of high officials and Gov
ernment servants whose salaries have 
been cut or who have voluntarily agreed 
to get some sort of cut made In their 
salaries by way of economy?

(b) What amount of money will be 
saved every month as a result of this 
cut in salaries?]

The Minister of State lor Fiminoe
(Shfi Tyagl); (a) and (b). The exact 
information with i:egard to ĥe num
ber affected and the amount saved
IS being collected and will be laid 
on the Table of the House. I may 
add, however/for the information of

the House that the arrangement of
voluntary cut applies to those officers 
whose salaries are regulated by 
Statute, e.fif., the President, Speaker, 
Ministers, Ministers of State, Deputy 
Ministers, Judges, etc. and the ra ês 
of such voluntary cut vary from iO 
to 15 per cent.

All Government servants whose 
salary is not regulated by Statute 
are subject to a compulsory cut at 
the following scales:

(i) Those whose pay exceeds Rs. 
2,750A but is below Rs. 3,000/-,..An 
amount which brings their pay dnwn 
to Rs. 2,750/-.

(ii) Those whose pfty is Rs,
3.000. ..A cut of Rs. 250 p.m.

(iii) Those whose pay is above Rs.
3.000...A cut of Rs. 250 p.m. plus l/4th 
of the pay in excess of Rs. 3,000.

a rw i; f  iTi; irfi
TTrlV^ifl 

i  ftf a m  ^  ^
% fen Wt '■fl,
<rc arrsft 

^  t  ’TT
TT i  »fhc Jiflr v f f  
PnwT 4Pr«ff ^

[Shri Jangde: Will the hon. Minis
ter kindly state whether there are 
certain officers who though had 
voluntarily agreed to get some cut 
made in their salaries have with

drawn or propose to wlt)^draw their 
offers, and if so, what is the number 
of such officers fit each qUs^?]

VX, 8IT*I> jfh

T T  ?rr?w«F |  r r ’?
% # a r rft  a x i ;  % ^

ftnrr ^

^  ?RWTf ^  ^
t  T??Wt t, W w erf »»n5

# 3 ^  firPR«f
5̂V ^  ^ {o  k

fiprm % f t  11
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jaTT t  ftff ŝftiT ^
1 ^  % ^ appft ^
5R?Wt tfr «ft Tt ?rrTO *rtm
11 ’iff ^  ’ifi ?rr5T? apft * n ^

^  i  I
[Shri Tyaffi: So far as the hon. 

Speaker, Ministers, Ministers of
State and Deputy Ministers are con
cerned, none of them has withdrawn 
svch offer. Cuts at the rate bf 15 
per cent, in the case of the hon. 
Speaker and the Ministers and 124 
per cent, and 10 per cent, in the case 
of the Ministers of State and Deputy 
Ministers, respectively, are being
effected. I h'^ve just been informed
by the Home Ministry that certain 
judges of the Supreme Court and 
Pligh Courts have sought to withdraw 
the oilers of voluntary cut in their 
salaries which they had earlier made. 
I do not know at present the exact 
number of such persons.]

; jfiTT

f«P «nTT jt?  ?T|lr t
# 3TT̂ t «lfr

’reWt 3T7?ft -»ift
w r ^  f

^  ff ?»?TT
T r fw o r t ?

iShri Jansrde: Will the hon. Minister 
please state whether it is a fact \h3̂ t 
the Ministers had voluntarily agreed 
to get some cut made in their sala
ries and whether some of them have 
agreed even not to draw their allow
ances at all?]

«ft ?5Tnft: 5TRI t  I
[Shri Tyagi: All these facts are 

correct.]
n t n i : fTr *nft

ft? « m  JT?

aft amr w  t ?
[Shri Jangde: If these facts are 

correct, will the hon. Minister please 
state how many mantris (Ministers) 
do not draw their bhatta (allowanc
es)?].

wnft : aniT ^
t  »ftT itftwf ^  

irrtt t S*

f  3TWT i?5 «rgT5T^ r̂ 5?iT
I  Tx" 4  ^  ^  5T^

I
[Shri Tyagi: If bhatta refers to

the travelling allowances t«fcc. and 
rnantri to the Ministers, there are 
some who have often not drawn their 
allowances; but I cannot readily give 
their exact number.]

^rm x. ^
^ ITT %»s ĴTKT ^ftrer 

^  ^  t •
[Shri Dwivedi: Is the arrangement 

of voluntary cut confined to the Cen
tral Government alone, or does it 
also extend to other Centrally Admi
nistered Areas?]

t  w 5ft %?a % H ^  5 r r ^

[Shri Tyagi: So far as I am con
cerned, my knowledge is confined to 
Centre alone.]
S a l a r y  of G o v e r n o r  on  l e a v e  o u t  op  

Co u n t r y

*4411. Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: Will 
the Minister of Home Affairs be pleas
ed to state whether the Governor of a 
State going on leave out of the country 
is entitled to a salary?

The Minister of Home Affairs (Shri 
Rajagopalachari): Yes. The rate of 
leave salary in or out of India is 
Rs. 2J50/- p.m.

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: May I
know whether the leave salary of a 
Governor is subject to income-tax 
when the leave Is enjoyed out of 
India?

Shri Rajagopalachari.: I think the 
question would be more accurately 
answered by my hon. colleague, the 
Finance Minister, but he tells me, 
“Yes»\

Shri Kamath: What, Sir, are ihe 
rules governing the duration of the 
leave that a Governor is entitled to 
outside India?

Shri Rajagopalachari: There Is no 
difference between in and out at 
piresent, but I may inform the hon. 
Member that the figure I have ijiven 
is under an old rule which was a 
privilege which was continued under 
the present law, and therefore the 
salary is calculated on that bn^ . 
There is no difference now between 
salary in India or outside.
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Mr. Speaker: He wants to snow the 
duration of the leave.

Shrl Rajagopalachari: I am sorry 
I would not be able to give a positive 
answer. I don’t think there is any 
regulation; it will depend upon the 
emergency of each occasion.

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: May I
know the rules regarding the grnnt 
of sumptuary, entertainment And 
travelling allowances to a Governor 
while he is on leave?

Mr. Speaker: He wants to know 
whether these allowances are i)aid 
while a Governor is on Ic^ve.

Shrl Rajagopalachari; No, Sir. -
Shri Chaliha: May I know what 

was the practice in respect of leave 
allowances prevalent during the 
British regime when the Governors 
happened to be non-I.C.S. men, or did 
not belong to the I.C.S. cadre? ^

Shri Rajagopalachari: I don't think 
there was any difference in the old 
days between the one and the other— 
once ihe mnn was appointed he was 
treated alike. .

A dult  E du cation  a m o n g  L a b o u r e r s

•4412. Shri Sanjivayya: Will the
Minister of Education be pleased to 
state what steps - Government have 
taken with regard to the “Adult Edu
cation*' among the labourers?

The Minister of Communications 
(Shrl Kidwai): The subject concerns 
State Governments.

Shri Sldhva: What about i^e Cen
trally Administered Areas?

Shri Kidwai: The Education De
partment of the Local Administration 
makes arrangements. In Delhi the 
scheme of adult education was intro
duced not specially for labourers. In 
Ajmer also they are going to start 
this year an adult education  ̂ scheme.

1)8
((fvrr w wt ftrwr 

^  arrtft t  tnrer,

[Seth Govlnd Das: Do the Govern
ment receive any report in regard to 
the adult education that is Imparted 
in the Centrally Administered Areas?]

r<q1f arm 
w? srrjft f  i
[Shri Kidwai: The Government do 

receive such report as ought to be 
received.]

Shri Kesava Rao; May I know whe
ther any grant is given to private 
institutions giving adult education in 
Centrally Administered Areas?

Shri Kidwai: I don't think so.

S m u g g l in g  of  G old  b y  A ir l in e r  
O f f ic e r s

**4413. Dr Ram Subhag Singh: (a)
Will the Minister of Finance be pleased 
to state whether any of&cers of any 
Indian airlines have been detected by 
custom officials on the charge of smu :̂- 
gling gold and other valuables into this 
country?

(b) If so, what is the number of such 
officers?

The Minister of State for Finance 
(Shri Tya^): (a) and (b), Yes. 
The number of such cases dejected 
since 1st April, 1950 in which em
ployees of Indian Airlines were con
cerned is four. "Two cases related to 
employees of one Airline and two to 
employees of two others. In one 
case gold was seized and in the others 
there was a variety of consumers 
goods.

Dr. Ram Subhair Sin^h: May I
know the value of gold and other 
valuables which these officers 
attempted to smuggle into this coun
try?

Shri Tyagi: A radio officer of an 
airline tried to smuggle gold to !he 
extent of 50 15 tolas, V̂orth Rs. 5,700. 
An air hostess of another afirline tried 
to smuggle art silk, cotton fabric and 
a wrist Avatch. It was a small delin
quency and no serious actioh was 
taken against her. A wireless opeia- 
tor of another airways tried to 
smuggle three pieces of gold bars and 
loose and stringed cultured poarls, 
the bars costing Rs. 12,000 and the 
pearls costing about Rs. 8,000 
Then there was some other smuggled 
material apprehended from an air
liner. but the offender could not be 
located. This* material consisted of 
watches 20, fountain pens 119, steel 
wrist hand-bands 120, silk georgettes 
801 yards.

Dr. Ram Sabhag Siagh: Is it a fact 
that no action has been taken aî âinst 
any of these officers?

Shri Tyagl: No, Sir. One of the 
Airways is reported to have taken 
action against one of the officers: the 
other cases are still under enquiry. 
Of course, as I have mentioned, thr 
case of the air hostess involved smug
gling of such small articles as women 
would have a liking for their per
sonal requirements and no action, 
therefore, was taken.
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Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: I
know whether, any of these omcers 
have been suspended or are they all 
still continuing in‘ their posts? *

Shrl Tyagi: I have no information 
about it.

Shrl T. N. Singh: The hon. Minis
ter stated that a large number of 
articles have been smuggled in by 
some officials. May I know whether 
this smuggling has been done in one 
lot or whether it has been going on 
in stages?

Shri Tyagl: It was discovered in 
one lot. In two of the cases the 
goods have been confiscated and the 
owners have the option of paying 
fines. Where the ofTence could not 
be proved no action has been taken 
but the matter is being enquired into.#

^  afr ?rHTFT

•Rl ^ *iT
fHtnf »r*fi ’nrr t  •

[Seth Govind Das: How hove the 
goods that were confiscated been dis
posed of by the Government? Are 
these goods still in possession of the 
Government or have the same been 
auctioned or sold?]

WT f ,  rrtr ^

^  t  W
f  ^  ^  5f59r

^  iw>rr ^ ^
^  f  9PR

^  f , ?ft ^  ^  
^  1̂-̂ 1 ^ «rrm ^

^  ^  ^  3TT?ft t  I

[Shri Tyagi: I cannot say fcs »o 
what is the real position at present 
in this regard, but xisual practice is 
that the goods so seized are confiscat
ed and, IT the nature of the case is 
serious, the persons Involved therein 

. are prosecuted: otherwise, some penal
ty is impiosed and recovered.]

ShK Samitli: With reference to that 
pert of the answer ^here the Minister 
stated that the first two instancei were

small delinquencies, what are the 
criteria for judging the degree or 
magnitude of a delinquency—or is it 
purely discretionary?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 
N u t r it io n a l  R e search

•4414, Shri S. N, Das: (a) Will the 
Minister of Health be pleased to state 
what were the important researches 
and discoveries made by the various 
Institutes under Government of India 
engaged in nutritional research during 
the year 1950-51? •

(b) Ha.s any new article of diet been 
found out?

The Minister of Communications 
CShri Kidwai): (a) The inpportant 
researches in progress during the 
year 1950-51 cover the following 
subjects:

(1) Vitamins.
(2) Protein metabolism.
(3) Nutritional disorders.
(4) Influence of nutritional factors 

in liver diseases.
(5) Nutritive value of Indian 

Dairy Products.
(6) Nutritive aspects of different 

types of parboiled rice and 
standard process for iarbo.il- 
ing of rice.

(7) Nutritive value and utilisation 
of Mango seed kernel.

(3) Nutritive values of new 
varieties of wheat.

No important discoveries have 
been made.

(b) The Central Food Technological 
Research Institute, Mysore, are manu
facturing synthetic rice ^lade of 
tapioca and groundnut cake flour 
fortified with calcium. The question 
of a demonstration of the s5mthetic 
grain is under consideration.

Shri S.- N. Das: May I know. Sir, 
whether these institutes examine the 
food values of existing food articles, 
or whether they explore fresh fields 
also?

Shri Kidwai: They explore the food 
value of. specified articles.

Shri S. N. Das: May I know the 
number of fruits, roots or tubers 
that grow wild in India and which 
have been examined by the institute?

Bhii EMwei: I have no informa
tion. If a fresh question is put. 1 
shaU be prepared to answfr it.

Shri RaUmaswamy: Has any system 
of diet been evolved by the varfyms 
research institutes in order that even 
the poorest man in this country can 
have a living which would not be 
very costly today?
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Shri Kidwai: Not yet. ..I
Shri Shiv Charan Lai: May I

Icnow whether the nutritional value 
of the milk produced from the cow 
plant has been found out?

Shri Kidwrai: It js uot on ihe list 
of articles I have read out. But I 
think it is well known.

Shri Shiva Rao: May I know, Sir, 
if the Nutritional Research Section 
of the Ministry of Health is so active 
as my hon. friend has just inuicaT.ed, 
why there is a separate nutritional 
research section in the Ministry of 
Food and Agriculture and whether 
there is any co-ordination between 
these two sections?

Shri Kidwai: The reply contains 
the researches of all the sections, in 
one department or the other of the 
Government of India.

Shri S. N. Das; May I know whe
ther nutritional research is being 
carried on under the auspices of the 
Central Government or any of the 
State Governments are also taking up 
thib matter?

Shri Kidwai: I will require nofice 
of that question.

Shri R. Velayudhan; May I know, 
Sir, whether Government is aware 
that tapioca which is the staple diet 
of the majority of people in Malabar 
and Travancore-Cochin is used for 
the manufacture of synthetic rice in 
Mysore?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. He is 
giving information.

Shri Karunakara Menoa: May I
know, Sir, whether any of these 
research institutes has engaged itself 
in finding out a common diet for the 
whole of India so that inwall .public 
restaurants, hotels and other places, 
we may have food which is acceptable 
to all?

Mr. Speaker: He may ask for infor
mation and not supplement it by 
arguments. .

SiiH Kidwai: I have stated that 
they are all in a research stage and 

"have not reached any coQclusion. 
But J wonder if a common diet will 
be found out for the whole nf the 
country which viH he acceptable to 
all the p ^ le .

iNDUSfAlAL TtkiLSCE CaRPORATKm
. 4̂415. Shfl iL C. Giilim: Will Se* 
Jjf^tar offlaiiAeebepteaaadtoi^

<a) the total amount of Intmst «ad 
other diiies from Jhidustrial concemi to 
the InduBtrial Finance Corporation in 
the year  ̂ 1949 and 1950;

(b) the lota] amount coUecled ol 
such interests and other dues; and .

ic) AThether there has been any ChSff 
when the Corporation Jias been entitled 
to take action under Section 28 of the 
Industrial Finance Corporation AcU

The Minister of Finance (Slirl
C. D. Deshmukh): (a) The
figures for the calendar years 
and 1950 are not readily available as 
the accounting year of the Corpo
ration ends on the 30th of June. 
Interest accrued for the year rndin.:? 
30th June 1949, on loans advanced 
amounted to Rs. 99,656-1-6. Interest 
accrued on loans plus repayment of 
principal due for the year ending 30th 
June 1950. amounted to Rs. 
13,50,245-11-8.

(b) All amount due has beea 
collected.

(c) There bad been one case 
where the Corporation was entitled to 
invoke Section 28 of the Act but it 
was decided to allow extension of 
time for payment, and the arrears 
have been recovered.

Shri A. C. Guha; Is any rebate 
allowed to any of the parties, if 
interest is paid in time?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: No, I Jo not
think any rebate is allovyed. •

Shri A. C. Guha: I think there is 
sonje mention in the report that i 
per cent, rebate is given. I want to 
know under what section of the Act 
this rebate is allowed.

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: The hon. 
Member can And it out. I ra/iiiol 
quote the section offhand. He pro
bably knows better which rection It 
is.

Shri A. C. Guha: Wl ĵle making 
Investments have the Corporation im
posed any conditions on any of the 
firms taking the money?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: 1 think the 
hon. Member will find all the infor
mation in the annual reports. There 
are the usual conditions about svper* 
vision, calling for reports aod 
insx>ectlon. *

Shri A. C. Guha: It is not mention
ed in the report that any condition 
is mentioned when loans are advanc* 
ed

Shri C. D. Deelmnritii: The hon* 
Member asked whether it is usuî  
for the Cdiporatfon to impoM certain 
conditions. ‘

SM  A. C. Oidm: It fi in tli# Act 
that they ean Impose such conditions. 
But have any conditions been im)̂ osed 
when loans are sanctioned?
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Shrl C. D. Deshmukh: I am afraid 
I must ask for notice.

S o cial  T e n sio n s

♦4416. Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: (a)
Will the Minister of Education be pleas
ed to state the cost involved m work
ing out the project of the Governnient 
of India for research on social tensions 
in the year 1950-51?

(b) What (s the estimated expendi
ture for the year 1951-52?

ThP Minlst«?r of Communications 
r̂ Shri Kidvvai): â) During 1950-51. 
^um of Rs. 45,000 approximately 
been spent on the project from tne 
funds place-i by UNESCO, at the dlŝ  
posal of Dr. Gardner Murphy.

(b) Rupees one lakh. This.Is pro
posed to be met by Government.

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: May 1
know, Sir, whether any .special
research stations have been opened 
by Government to investigate into 
social tensions?

Shri Kidwai: Yes, Sir, There are 
several teams with a group <>f ruen 

. who are working on diderent sections. 
There are 14 such teams working in 
different parts of the country.

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: M ay 1
kngw what are the tensions which 
are investigated into by the Research 
sections?

Shri Kidwai: Those tensiong, that 
are causing trouble—they are com
munal tensions, ‘ labour and capital 
relations, reactions of the policies of 
.Government on the general public.

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: :/ay  I 
know whether family relations are 
also regarded as part of social. ten
sion?

Shri Kidwai: That is . a good sug
gestion.

Pandit Kuniru: What is the amount 
of work done by this institute? 
Where is this work being carried on?

Shrl Kfdwai: As I mentioned. Sir. 
there are 14* teams working. Last 
year Mr. Murphy was here and he 
organised the' work. It has lust been 
started. It is difficult to discover 
any results. The UNESCO had allott
ed certain funds last year and on the 
reports of the progress of the work 
they are expected to allot funds next 
year also. Government have provid
ed rupees one lakh for the interim 
period. ♦ ‘

Pandit Kunzru: Will it be within 
the scope of this institution to study 
the tensions in this House?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
Shri Kidwai: If the hon. Member

takes it up.
Shri Kamath: Are the results of 

the research of social tensions being 
applied Jn practice and, if so, has 
there been any appreciable decrease 
in social tension in this country?

Shri Kidwai: But the results have 
not yet been discovered.

A m b a r n a t h  P r o t o -t y p e  F a c t o r y

*4417. Shri Amolakh Chand: (a) Will 
the Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state the amount spent on Ambarnath 
Prato-type factory?

(b) Has the factory put in some pro
duction and if not, when is it expected 
to do so?

The Deputy Minister of Defence' 
^Major General Himatslnhjl): (a)
Rs. 3 crores approximately.

(b) Production is expected to com
mence at the end of this year or in 
early 1952.

Shrl Amolakh Chand: May I know 
when the work of this factory began?

'Major-General Hlmatsinhji: The
work of the construction of the fac
tory began at the end of 1949.

Shrl Amolakh Chand: May I know ' 
how much machinery has arrived?

Major General Hlmatsinhji: About 
sixty per cent, of the machinery has 
arrived at the site of the factory 
already

Shri Amolakh Chand: May I know 
whether a similar factory was work
ing at Kanpur previously?

Major-General Himatslnhji: The
factory at Kanpur was not intended 
for military type of machine tool' 
Drodurtion and prototype manufac
ture.

Shri Amolakh Chand: May I know 
what type of tools will be nrodur ed 
in this factory?

Major-General Himatslnhji: Machine 
tools required for the Army Ordnan
ce. It is not intended for the civil 
requirements.

Shrl Sldhva: May I know whether 
any article® of commercial utility are 
manufacutred in this factory?

Major-General Himatiinbji: No.
There is another factory of the same 
type under construction for the manu
facture of articles of commercial and 
civil use. which is under the manage
ment of the Ministry of Commerce , 

and Industry..
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Shii Amolakh Chand: Is there any 
training school attached to this fac
tory and. if so, when is it going lo 
begin?

Major-General HimaAslnhli: This
factory is composed of a nvachine tool 
factory, a prototype factory and 
artisan school. The artisan school has 
already stared since last year. It 
has already got 100 students and has 
a capacity of 300 students. ^

C e ss  on  A r t ic l e s  produced  in  India

M418. Shri A. C. Gnha: (a) Will the 
Minister of Finance be pleased to state 
the total amount collected as cess on 
different articles produced in. India and 
handed over to some autonomous or 
statutory bodies e,g, coal Production 
Fund, Coal Mines Safety (stowing) 
Board, Central Tea Board, Indian
Coffee Market Expansion Board, Mica 
Mines Labour Welfare Fund, Cotton 
Cess Fund, Coal Mines Labour Housing 
and General Welfare Fund etc. etc. In 
the last three financial years?

(b) What control have Government 
and the Parliament over the expendi
ture of these funds?

The Minister of Finance (Shri
C. D. l^shmukh): (a) A state
ment is laid on the Table of the
House. [Sec Appendix XXVI, annex- 
ure No. 1.]

(b) A statement is laid on the 
Table of the House. [See Appendix
XXVI. annexure No. 2.J

Shri A. C. Gnha: From the state
ment I find that the figures for 1950-il 
are as yet tentative, but for 1949-50 
the amount comes to about Fs. 3,20 
lakhs. May I know when the fltjures 
for 1950-51 would be finalised?

Shri C. D. Desbmukh: I am sorry 
I cannoi give any further information 
than what I have, as to the final 
figure.

Mr. Speaker; He wants to know 
when the hon. Minister expects the 
tentative figures to be flnalised— 
what time it will take. That is his 
question.

Shil C. D. Deshmnkh: When the 
final figures are received in respect 
of the particular items concerned.

Shri A. C. Gaha:. The Budget year 
is over, so the figures must hava 
been available. *

Shri C. D. Deshmakh: 1 have men
tioned in the footnote to the state
ment that the Accountant-GeiieraJ 
has not received the figures from Ihe 
organisation concerned.

Shri A. C. Guha: Is it true that 
some of these figures—collection and 
disbursement figures—are not even 
shown in the Budget papers and, if 
so, what are the figures that ore not 
shown in the Budget papers?

Mr. Speaker: Can he say that?

Shri C  D, Deshmukh: I think some 
information is given in the 30f*ond 
statement. When the amount is 
voted, then the figure is shown in the 
Budget figures—both the credits and 
the disbursements.

Shri A. C. Guha: That is shewn 
only in three coses where Parliament 
exercises control by its vote on the 
expenditure. In respect of the other 
eight items Parliament does not 
exercise any control at all. Do Gov
ernment consider the necessity of 
Parliament exercising control over 
these expenses of about Rs. 3 crores?

Mr. Speaker: There hr is going to 
a different question.

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: I know the 
question has been raised time and 

\ again by the hon. Member. In re
gard to all these Funds the question 
of Government’s financial control is 
under separate examination of the 
Ministry of Finance and the object 
is to see if any changes in the present 
system are called for.

Shri A. C. Guha: It has been staled 
in the footnote that some of these 

, accounts are audited by the local 
audit oflRcer. Are we to understand 
that these Funds are not audited by 

' the Auditor-General?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: That i) the 
inference, Sir.

Shri Hussain Imam: May I know 
whether it is a fact that in respect 
of the Indian Coffee Board, the In
dian Rubber Board and the Central 
Tea Board even the payment is not 
voted by the Parliament?

Shri C. D. Desfamnkli: WeU, autho
rity has been given for the first time 
by a statute. Therefore it is not con
sidered necessary that it should coma 
again for a vote of the Houfe.

Shri Chaliha: What is the nmount 
collected and made over to the 
Central Tea Board?

Shri C. D. Deihmttkfa: Does tlie
hon. Member mean any' information 
outside the statement?

Mr. Speaker; Perhaps it is ivailnble 
inside the statement.
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C hild ren  o p  P r im a r y  S ch ool-g o in g  
A ge

*4419. Shri Ksbudiram Mahata: Will 
the Minister of Education be pleased 
to state:

(a) the number of children of pri
mary school-going age in the Centrally 
Administered Areas;

(b) the number of children accom
modated in primary schools (Govern
ment or non-Governpnent) at present;

(c) the expenditure incurred by
Government oer child per year for pri
mary education; ,

(d) the number of adults trained 
each year in the Centrally Administer
ed Area*? in the Social Education Cen
tres; and

(e) the expenditure per adult-iili- 
terate in social education centre?

ThA Minister of Communications 
(Shri Kidwai): The information is
b̂einsf colle' t̂ed and will be laid on the 
Table of the House in due course.

Shri Kshadiram Mahata; In view
of the fact that all the school-sjoing 
children are not given the facility cf 
education and the number of illiterate 
adults increases year by year. Is it 
the policy of the Oovernment to have 
adult Gducation instead of having 
the children educated?

Mr. Speaker: He is asking a ques
tion of general policy.

Shri Kidwai: Tt is the function of 
the different State Governments to 
arrnnce for the eiucation of children. 
Simultanfjovisly. side by side, in some 
of the States nnd in some of the Cen
trally Admin'sterf'd Areas adult 
education has also been undertaken.

Shri Kshudiram Mahata; I am
speaking of the Centrally Administer
ed Areas, not of the State Govern
ments.

Shri Kidwai: About the. Centrally 
Administered Areas I have already 
answered that in Delhi and Ajmer 
the administration has undertaken 
adult education also simultaneously 
with children’s education.

Shri 8. N. Das: May I know whe
ther Government have considered the 
question of the introduction of free 
and compulsory education in bll the 
Centrally Administered areas?

Shrt Kidwai: I .will require notice 
of that question.

Shfl A. JoMili: With regard to 
primary education in Telugu, Tamil 
and Gujerati may I know the num
ber of teachers working in the primary 
schools at Delhi?

Shri Kidwai: I will reguire notice 
or that question also.

♦vv^o 5ftnt •• ( ^ ) w

5T«rT % I f  W

( f f )  irr<« % ^ ^ ’TT»T
t'3T|r SPT T>rfrr

Elephantusis

[•4420. Shri Jangde: (a) Will the 
Minister ?f Health be pleased to state 
what steps have been taken by . Gov
ernment for the treatment and preven
tion of “elephantiasis*' or ‘fllaria* dise
ase?

(b) What are the different parts or 
regions of India where this cdtitagious 
disease Is prevalent?]

The Minlstev of Communications 
(Shri Kidwai): (n) A statement is 

, laid on the Table of the House. [See 
Appendix XXVI. annexure No. 3.]

(b> This disease is prevalent 
mostly in the coastal regions of India 
extending from Saurashtra in the 
West to the Bay of Bengal in the 
East. Its incidence is heavy in 
Bengal, Bihar, Orissa, the coastal 
tracts of Malabar and South K?inara 
in Madras State and of the Travjin- 
core-Cochin Union. Areas of moder
ate incidence exist in certain other 
districts of Madras State.

Pp «R»tT

wt»r I; ?

[Shri Jangde; Will the hon. Minis
ter please state the various causes 
that lead to elephantiasis or illaria 
disease and the number of persons 
suffering from it?] *

fir fnrtw
V  ^  «*n il l

[Shri KMw»l: It ia difflcult tor me 
to answer this question.]
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^  ^rhrf * WT 5RT-
hrPT>c9T5nf ^ 

«Tft Ti, ^  ft̂ T ^  ?rr^
^  2pf T^TS[ ft^Tf ŜTRTi t  ?
[Shri Sangde: Will the hon. Minis

ter please state whether there is any 
hospital for the treatment of Ifce
patients suffering from this disease?]

•ft fimwrf ^  w  ^

[Shr! Kidwai: The statement con
tains a reference tc this effect.]

«ft «rtnf : , IT? ftjTr
«rin 5* I

CShrl Janffde; No, it is not there.]
«ft f t m i f : wT 5T|f fe n  «nn ?

[Shrl Kidwai: What is not tliere?]

•ft «rtiTi
cj=p (fw^ror) ferr 

t  !T?1f ferr i ,
^ 3 T  % f îiT 11 '
[Shri Jangde: The statement laid 

by the hon. Minister simply relates to 
various, experiments and research 
work; it does not deal with any 
treatment arrangements.]

Shri Kidwai; In the statement It is 
said the ouestjon of setting up a Cen
tral Fiiarinsis Control Unit at the 
Malaria Institute of India, Delhi, to 
tackle the filariasis problem of the 
country as a whole, Is under considera
tion by the Government of India.

Shrl Hatbi: May I know if the Gov
ernment of Saurashtra has approached 
the Central Government for any tech
nical assistance for takinĝ  anti-fllarlasls 
measures in certain parts of Saurash* 
tra?

Shri Kidwai: I will require notice 
for this question.

Shrl KaniDaitara Menoa: I luiow
what is the carrier of this disease-* 
water, mosquito or what other thing?

Shri Kidwai: I am not competent to 
answer that question.

Education hi AimMANfl
*4421. Shri KHihaaaaad Bal: (a)

Will the Minister of Edncalldfi be 
pleated to state what amount is spent 
on eduoatioo in Andamans antiuAly?

(b) How many Primary and Higher 
Schools are there at present?

(c) How many trained teachers 
knowing Hindustani are employed in 
these schools?

(d) Is any scholarship awarded to 
local students for getting higher edu
cation in India or abroad?

The Minister of Communicittioas 
(Shri Kidwai): (a) 1949-50—Rs.
1,14,049 (Actuals)

1950-51—Rs. 1,33,000 (Revised 
Estimate)

1951-52—Rs. 1,69,000 (Budget Esti- 
mpte)

(b) Primary Schools—21 
Middle School—1 
High School—1

(c) The information has been called 
for and will be laid on the Table of 
the House, in due course.

(d) Yes. Twelve Scholarships (in
cluding eight for Scheduled Caste and 
Backward Class students) were 
awarded for study in India during
1950-51.

Shri Krishnanand Bai: May I
know whether the educational system 
of ■ these islands arc affiliated with 
any University of India? If not, 
may 1 know whether Government 
have got any scheme to do so? ^

Shrl Kidwai: In the statement, the 
hon. Member will And that there are 
no colleges there.

Shri Sohan Lai: May I know what 
is the medium of instruction in these 
schools?

Shd Kidwai: I hope the different
languages used in these islands are 
catered for.

^  f w  : a m w  ^  aft 

i  ift 3Tjft srr?rr«rT| ?
[S0tti OoTiad Dms: Out ot Uie total 

population of Andamans how many 
persons are absolutely illiterate?]

«ft : *rt ftw? fW OTIW
vr ^  t  «r«i

[9hrt Kidwai: I am afraid I cannot 
an answer to this question̂

1 get notice of it]

Dr. Sobbac Sliigh; Mar 1'
know the amount of monthly sdiolar-̂  
ship givien to a student of Andamanŝ  
for hlfher study in India?
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Shrl Kldwai: Rs. 65 a month plus 
fees.

Pandit Munishwar Datt Upadhyay: 
Are there any arrangements for the 
training of teachers in the Andamans?

Shri Kldwai: I have no informa
tion. But I think that some arrange
ment is being made for training 
teachers there and some students are 
<sent here to be trained as teachers.

?r I  ̂ •
[Shri Dwivedi: May I know with 

which University or High School and 
Intermediate Board is the High 
School in Andamans affiliated?]

ftsw rf:

[Shri Kldwai: X h.*\ve no informa
tion in this regard.]

Shrl B. K. Das: May I know whe
ther there is any primary school or 
any High School in the area which 
has recently .been allotted to displac
ed persons.

Shrl Kldwai: There is one High 
School but whether the displaced 
persons have settled around that 
school or not, I do not know.

Mr, Speaker: We will go to the 
next question.
C o m p e n s a t io n  fo r  Lx)s se s  d u r in g  L a st  

W a r

*4422. Shri Krlshnanand Rai: (a)
'Will the Minister of Home Affairs be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have grant
ed compensation to the people of Anda
mans and Nicobar Islands and the 
Tribes of Naga in Assam for the losses 
suffered by them during the last war; 
and

(b) if so, the amount granted to 
each?

The Minister of Home Affairs 
(Shri Rajafopalachari): (a) Yes, Sir. 
I place on the Table of the House a 
statement showing the compensation 
granted to the people of Andamans 

.and the Naga tribes in Assam. [See 
Appendix XXVI. annexure No. 4.;

(b) The collection of information 
regarding individual cases would in

volve considerable time and labour. 
The total figures are, however, being 
collected and will be laid on «the 
Table of the House in due course.

Shrl Krl^nanand Ral: May I know 
whether any detailed inquiry of the 
losses of property and life in these 
regions during war time had been 
made by the Government, and if so, 
whether the report is available.

Shri Rajafopalachari: These are 
matters which took place a long time 
ago and to find out now what were 
the losses incurred during the occu
pation by the Japanese would take, as 
1 said, too much time and labour at 
lihis stage. I shall place whatever 
total figures are available.

Shri Kamath: Is it not a fact that 
the loss of life and property in the 
Andamans and in Assam occurred not 
as a result of the liberation of these 
tracts by the T.N.A under the leader
ship of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose, 
but during the earlier period of the 
war, during British occupation and 
during the subsequent period of 
reoccupation?

Mr. Speaker: What information
does he want? He is arguing. *

Shri Kamath: My point is when 
exactly did the loss of life and pro
perty occur?

Mr.' Speaker: Order, order. That 
is a matter of argument. The loss 
was incurred as a result of war con
ditions and war operations. They 
are chiefly responsible.

Shri Kamath: The hon. Minister 
in reply to the previous question 
stated that the damages occurred dur
ing the Japanese occupation. Firstly 
was it occupation by the Japanese or 
liberation by the I.N.A. and secondly...

Mr. Speaker: Whatever It may be, 
I do not think that question arises.

Shri R. Velayndhao: May I know 
whether as a part of the development 
plan any schools were opened for the 
aboriginees in recent times?

Mr. Speaker: What question is he 
putting?

Shri R. Velayudhan: I am putting 
this ns a part of the development.

Mr. Speaker. I do not see how it is 
covered in this question.

Shri Rajagopalachari; There is a 
question Immediately following and 
Mr. Velayudhan might ask the ques
tion then

Mr. Speaker: That is what I want
ed to point out to the hon. Member.
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He seems to be too anxious to put 
questions, but does not appear to 
follow the discussion.

Shri J. N. Hazarlka: May I know 
whether the hon. Minister has any 
reason to disbelieve that the Govern
ment’s failure hitherto to pay the 
war-time compensation to the Nagas 
as claimed by them is one of the 
reasons for their discontent?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. He is 
going Into something else.

Shri HuEsain Imam: May I know 
whether any demand has been made 
on H.M.G. for the damages caused 
during the war to the people in those 
areas?

Shri Rajagopalachari: The compen
sation that is granted In both the 
cases is an award on account of the 
trouble which our citizens have suffered 
and the losses which they have 
suffered. Whether it be on the one 
side or the other, no distinctions are 
made on that ground. We took the 
losses suffered and the damages that 
were incurred and we tried to com
pensate them as far as possible. But 
whether it is due to one cause or 
other, makes no difference.

Mr. Speaker; His point is whether 
any claim is made on H.M.G.

Shri Rajagopalachari: There has 
been correspondence on the subject 
and the thing was finalized long ago. 
These papers relate to the years 1945, 
1946 and 1947. I have studied Ihe 
papers as far as I could for purposes 
of this question. The whole matter 
has been gone into; scales have been 
laid down as to how much they 
should pay a.nd how much we 
should pay and the, thing has bee# 
finalized. '

Mr. Speaker: Next question.
D e v e l o pm e n t  o f  A n d a m a n  and N icobar  

I slan d s  ,

M423. Dr. M. M. Das: Will the Minis
ter of Home Affairs be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that a 
scheme for the development of the 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands Is under 
the active consideration of Govern
ment; and

(b) If so, the different features of 
this development scheme?
^ The Minister of Home Affairs (Shri 
Rajagopalachari): (a) Yes.

(b) As the Scheme is still under 
consideration, and has not received 
Cabinet sanction. I do not think it 
would be appropriate to discuss details 
at this stag*.

Dr. M. M. Das: May I know whether 
the strengthening of the defence of 
these islands is also included in the 
scheme?

Shri Rajagopalachari: This is a 
question about development and it is 
well that we do not mix up develop
ment with strategic matters.

Dr. M. M. Das: May I know what 
communication arrangement such as 
telephone, telegraph or wireless exiit 
between the Andaman Island and the 
mainland and whether any addition  ̂
or Improvement of these arrangements 
are also included?

Shri Rajagopalachari: We shall 
keep this suggestion in mind.

Mr. Speaker: I think he has already 
said that the plan is under considera
tion. So it is no use going into these 
details.

Seth Govind Das: Is it a fact that 
some years ago Raizada Hansra;L 
stated that there is suflRcient land 
which can accommodate a Ir.: - • ->opu- 
lation there and the same opm^on was 
expressed recently by Sardar Datar 
Singh who had been to the Andamans? 
I also want to know whether in this 
scheme the transfer of our population 
to that land is also being considered.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. He is 
making a suggestion. All suggestions 
will be taken into consideration. I 
am going to the next question.

S chool of  F o r e ig n  L an g u ag es

H424. Dr. M. M. Das: Will the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state the capital expenditure incurred 
for the establishment of the school of 
foreign Languages and the annual re
curring expenditure for running the 
Institution?

The Deputy Minister of Defence 
(Major-General Himatsinhji): The
initial expenditure was approximately 
Rs. 10,000/-. The estimated gross 
annual recurring expenditure is ap
proximately Rs. 77,000/-.

tor. M. M. Das: May I know when 
was the school established and what 
are the languages taught there?

MaJorGeneral Himatsinhjl: The
School was first established in Janu
ary 1949. Six languages are at pre
sent taught. Hindi also will be taught 
there. The lanyiaj^es are French. 
German. Russian. Chinese, Persian 
and Arabic.

Dr. M. M. Das: May I know the 
reasons why the necessity of teaching 
foreign languages to our defence 
forces has arisen after liuitpandeace?
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Major-Oeneral HimatsinhJI: In the
past, most the language experts in 
the Defence Department were British 
officers. It is essential that we should 
have language experts to know about 
the Defence matters of other coun
tries; hence the necessity for this 
Foreign Languages School.

Dr, M. M. Das: May I know the 
total number of teachers and students 
at present?

maJor*General HimatsinhJI: The
students on roll are 388 at present. 
As to teachers, there is one Indian 
Director and eight foreign language 
teachers. ,i
W o m e n  sav e d  f r o m  Im m o r a l  T r a f f ic

♦44:25. Shri Rathnaswamy: (a) Will 
the Minister of Ilome Affairs be pleas
ed to state whether there are any 
State-aided Institutions In Delhi and 
other Centrally Administered Areas to 
look after women saved from immoral 
traffic?

(b) What is the total grant given to 
such institutions during the last two 
years?

<c) Is any administrative check be
ing kept over these institutions by the 
Government of India and if so, how?

The Minister of Home Affairs (Shrl 
Rajagopalacharl): (a) to (c). There
is a private institution called the Nari 
Raksha Samiti in Delhi to look after 
women saved from immoral traffic. 
No government grant has been given 
as yet to this Samiti. Otherwise the 
answer to the question is ‘NIL* ex
cept as regards Coorg from where we 
have not yet obtained information.

Shri Rathnaswamy: Have the Gov
ernment taken steps to explore the 
causes that have led these unfortunate 
women to resort to immoral traffic?

Shri Rajagopalacharl: The explora
tion into the cases of Immoral traffic 
would mostly be “self-regarding” if 
I may say to,

Shrl Rathnaswamy: Is the Govern
ment in possession of the figures of 
the women who have been indulging 
in immoral traffic?

Shri Rajagopala'chari: Men are §ts
responsible as women.

Shri Rathnaswamy; I want to put 
another question.

Mr. Speaker: What Is the informa
tion that he wants? ,

Shri Rathnaswamy: I want to know 
how many women so far rescued 
from immoral traffic have been ena
bled to ’ead a healthy life?

Shri Rajagopalaohari: If> we take
figures with reference to institutions 
all over India, I would be able to give 
a very satisfactory figure. But, as 
I have said, here in Delhi, we have 
not yet made much headway. There 
is one veiy good institution and I 
have some fl#?ures. But, it is a pri
vate institution. •

Shri. Rathnaswamy: What are the 
effective steps taken......  -

Mr. Speaker: I think it is better to 
go to the next question.

C o n f e r e n c e  oa D a n ce , D ra m a  and 
M u s ic

*4426. Dr. Deshmukh: (a) WiU the
Minister of Education be pleased to 
state whether a Conference on dance, 
drama and music was held in Delhi 
recently?

(b) How many States sent their 
representatives?

(c) What were the resolutions pass* 
ed at the Conference?

(d) Which of the resolutions are 
proposed to be given effect to during 
the year 1951-52 and at what cost?

The Minister of Communications 
(Shri KidwaJ): (a) Yes: on tl;e 17th 
March 1951, in New Delhi.

(b) Twelve States.
(c) A copy of the proceedings is

placed on the Table of the House. 
[S«c Appendix XXVI, annexure 
No. 5.] ^

(d) The proceedings have been cir
culated for comments to the delegates. 
The resolutions will then be finalized 
and examined by Government, and 
necessary action will be taken as and 
l^hen possible.

Dr. Deshmukh: Has any expendi
ture been incurred during the last 
year on these various subjects by the 
Government of India? •

Shri Kidwai: I require notice of 
the question.

Dr. Deshmukh: When could one 
expect the results of the consideration 
of the resolutions and definite action 
on them?

Shri Kidwal: When the final resolii- 
tions are received, Government will 
consider them and also what action 
can be taken or what action should 
be taken.

D e v e l o p m e n t  S c h e m e s  o r  S c h id u le d  
T r ib e s  -

Shri J. N. Hazarlka: (a) Will 
the Minlst '̂r Affaln* be pleas*
ed to state *ihr  ̂ imounts have been
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allotted to different States duriag the 
last year and are propoaed to be allot
ted this year for the purpose of deve
lopment schemes of the Scheduled 
Tribes under Article 275 of the Consti
tution?

(b) Do Government examine the 
schemes before budgeting or making 
payments for the schemes, and also 
examine the work's oft^r completion by 
the state Governments?

(r) How many schemes have already 
been implemented and at *.vhat cost?

(d) What are the different Items of 
the schemes for which grants have 
been made?

(e) In examlntog the schemes be
fore grants-in-aia are made is the 
population of the Scheduled Tribes of 
the State concerned also taken into 
considerntion?

The of Home Affairs (ShrJ
ftaja^opalachari): (a) I invite atten
tion to the reply c:iven by me on the 
16th May to question No. 4212 by 
Shri M. Naik. The position is the 
same today.

(b) Schemes are examined before^ 
grant?-in-aid are sanctioned not be-' 
before budget provision is made. The 
works are the responstbility of the 
State Governments. They are not 
examined by us after completion. 
The State Governments are, however, 
asked to furnish details of work 
r:arried out and the expenditure 
incurred on each item In order to see 
that the grants-in-aid have been pro
perly spent.

(c) and (d). Nil
(c) Yes, along with other factors.
Shrl J. N. Ilazarika: In the Budget 

for 3950-51, an allotment of 75 lakhs 
was made for the development of the 
scheduled tribes in East Punjab. 
May I know how that amount has 
been spent? If it has been so far 
spent for the development of sche
duled tribes, whose number is only
16.000, is it meant also for residential 
houses?

Shri Rajagopalachari: These grants 
were made under the constitutional 
provisions. Under article 275 there 
are two or three heads: one is wdth 
respect to Assam and the other is with 
respect to the other States. In accor
dance with this, grants were made. If 
questions of detail as to how it waa 
spent and how it was calculated have 
to be answered, I would like to have 
specific notice of the question.

Shrl R. Velayndban: May I know 
whether the Government have receiv
ed any complaints that most of the 
grants were given to grant-aided

schools belonging to Chriatlan Mis
sionaries and requests ol several 
schools lun by the RamaKviahna Mi8« 
sion were rejected by the State 
Governments?

Shri Rajagopalacharl: I take notice 
of the allegation now made and will 
enquire ^

C o st  o f  A d v e h t is i ĵg

•̂ 4428. Prof. K. T. Sbali: (a) WiU the
Minister of Finance b^ pleased to state 
what was the total cost of advertising 
incurred by his Ministry in the years
1948-49, 1949-50 and 1950-61 for which 
Government had to make payments 
inter-departmentally and also state the 
cost ol' Government Gazettes, in con
nection with Finance Ministry’s noti
fications?

(b) What was the total cost of 
periodical publications issued by his 
MinirAry during the same period?

(c) What was the total of charges, 
if any, during the above period for 
exhibiting public notices issued by the 
Ministry?

The Minister of State few Finance 
(Shrl Tyagi): (a) to (c). The infor
mation required by the hon. Member 
is in the process of being collected 
and will be laid on the table of the 
House in due course. I may, how
ever, mention for the information of 
the hon. Member that the cost of 
advertising is normally paid for 
direct to Newspapers etc* and no 
inter-depavtmental payments have 
been made. In regard to the cost of 
Government Gazettes in connection 
with Finance Ministry’s Notifications 
and periodical publications issued by 
this Ministry, no payment Is required 
to be made by the Ministry. The 
expenditure is borne by the Stationery 
and Printing Department Itself.

Prof. K. T. Shah: In the receipt of 
this detailed Information, may I en
quire whether .there is any rule or 
jiy&tem for selecting the newspapers 
to which these advertisements are 
given, and whether there are, for 
Instance, any standards about their 
circulation or are they just selected 
ad hoc?

Shri TyagI: It is another Ministry 
which does this work of selection. 
In fact, the Finance Ministry about 
which this question was put. does not 
deal with this subject. We only 
control our own advertisementa. If 
we issue any advertisement to any 
newspapers, we make direct payments 
to them. In our case, there are very 
few advertisements issued. The Eco* 
nomic Affairs Ministry has of late 
been issuing some advertisements 
with regard to National Savings. I
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^have asked the officer concerned to 
supply me detailed information; but 
he was taken by surprise. The Com
missioner could not yet submit his 
report to me.

Prof. K. T. Shahr The hon. Minis
ter has not understood my question. 
I am only wanting to know whether 
the newspapers in which this Ministry 
only gives out its advertisements are 
selected by that Ministry and if so 
by what rule a^d whether there is 
a standard list of newspapers in 
which all advertisements are pub
lished.

Shri Tyagi: The Home Ministry has 
approved certain papers for adverti
sement. Generally they apply some 
criteria. Government advertisements 
are given in the approved newspapers.

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: May I 
, know whether it is a fact that the 
approved list of newspapers is prac
tically the same which was in force 
before the Partition or before we 
attained Independence? The same 
papers which were on the approved 
list continue to be on the approved 
list and very few additions have been 
made to the list.

Shri Tyagi: I am sorry; it is not 
the Home Ministry; it is my hon. 
friend Mr. Diwakar who does this. 
Ihe question may better be directed 
to him.

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: Is it a
fact that language papers do not 
figure in the list so far as the Public 
Service Commission advertisements 
and other advertisements are concern
ed, that the All India Newspaper 
Editors Conference made reference to 
this and the language papers confe
rence made reference to this; but 
nothing has been done on it?

Shri Tyaifi: May I advise my hon. 
friend to direct t̂ hese questions to 
the Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting? They are In a position 
to give detailed information to my 
hon. friend.

Mr. Speaker: The Question-hour is 
over.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS

I n co m e- t a x  C ases  in  M adras

•4429, Dr. M. V. Gangadhara Siva:
Will the Minister of Finance be pleas
ed to state:

(a) how many lower and upper In
come tax cases were taken in appeal 
with the appellate Assistant Commis
sioner in Madras during the last two 
years and with what result;

(b) the aggregate amount of the 
Lower and Upper cases separately;

(c) how many cases were decided by
the Commissioner of Income Tax with 
the consent of the assessees in revision 
and with what results; v

(d) how many cases went in appeal 
to tribunal and with what results;

(e) whether the tribunal is under 
the control of the Legislative Depart
ment; and

(f) whether their appointment, pro
motion, leave etc. are also under the 
control of the Legislative Department?

The Minister of Finance (Shri C. 
D. Deshmukh): (a) The number of 
income-tax appeals filed before the 
appellate Assistant Commissioners of 
Income-tax in Madras City during 
the last two years, the number of 
rases disposed of by them and the 
result thereof are;

940-60 1950-61

No. of appeals filed . 2,£69 2,992
No. dial o.ied of 1,721 £, 182
ResvU:

No. partly or wholly 
Buocessfi:! ,

No. rejected a.̂  time 
barred .

No. nnfluccepsful .

769

69
893

1,012

65
1,104

Percentage of unsuccessful
appeals 51-9 per 60*7 per

• cent. cent.

Details of lower and upper income-tax 
appeals are not available.

(b) This information is not availa
ble.

(c) The number of revision applica
tions disposed of by the Commissioner 
of Income-tax, Madras in the last two 
years and the result thereof are:

1949 50 
(fr XD June 

.949 to Maroh 
1950)

227No. filed

No. dispoBed ô  . 120
No. partly or 

wholly Buccesfl:
* ful . . 06
No. UnsucceasfL’l . 64
Percentage unsuooeasfiil 
applications 46 per 47 - 8 per

. cent. cent

1960-51

886
277

145
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I have no information whether any 
of these cases v/ere disposed of with 
the consent of the assessees,

■ (d) 1887 appeals were filed before 
*he Madras Bench of the Appellate 
Tribunal during the period 1st April
1949 to .‘ilst March 1951.. As regards
etie result of the appeals, disposed of 

y the Madras Bench of the Tribunal 
 ̂ statement will be laid on the Table 

of the House later.
(e) Yes. The Tribunal is under the 

Ministry of law.
(f) Yes. The appointment, promo

tion and leave of the jnembers of 
the Appellate Tribunal is under the 
control of Law Ministry.

I ndian  CAt»nAL in  E ast  P a k is t a n

*4430. Shri Mudffal: (a) Will the 
Minister of Finance be pleased to state 
whether Indian capital has been trans
ferred to East Pakistan and Is finan
cing the Pakistani jute trade?

(b) If so, what is the extent of this 
capital?

(c) What steps will Government 
take to have this capital returned to 
India?

The Minister of Finance (Shri C. 
D. Deshmukh): (a) to (c). Prior to 
the 27th of February, 1951 there was 
no control on the movement of funds 
between India and Pakistan, and it is 
not possible to say whether and. if 
so. to what extent capital funds were 
transferred to East Pakistan before 
that date for financing the Tute 

of February, 
19,)1. Exchange Control • has been 
imposed on transactions with Pakistan 
nnd caoital transfers, whether for 
financing jute or otherwise, have not 
been allowed.

M o bile  H o sp it a l s

, Shri Dwlvedl: WiU the Minis
ter of Health be pleased to state;

(a) whether Government have any 
proposal to experiment on the advisa
bility of introducing mobile hospitals 
for the benefit of the rural po^ulaticto:

^b) whether there is any State in 
W ia  where the scheme might have
oeen put into operation; and

if the answer to p ĵ-t Cb) above 
be m the îfllrmative, what U the nuxn- 

of aych hospitals in Part C 
;n ejclst^ce and whether the scheme 

proDosed to be extehded to other P»rt c  States?
106 PSD

The Minister of Commnnications 
(Shri Eidwai); (a) The Health Sur
vey and Development Committee had 
recommended the provision of travel
ling dispensaries in sparsely populated 
areas including, of course, rural areas 
and had suggested that it should be 
left to the State Governments to work 
out the details in the light of the 
local conditions. Most of the State 
Governments have already acted on 
the recommendation.

(b) Yes.

(c) The number of mobile dispensa
ries in existence in part ‘C’ States is 
seven. As regards the latter part of 
the question, the matter is one for 
the Chief Commissioners to consider 
in the light of local knowledge and of 
available rural communications.

F o rged  C u r r e n c y  N o tes

•4432. Shri J. N. Hazarika: Will the 
Minister of Finance be pleased to state;

(a) how many dififerent kinds of 
forged currency notes have been 
detected since 1947 upto-date in the 
Ihdian Union:

(b) what is the face value thereof:

(c) what number and amount of 
such forged notes are apprehended to 
be still in circulation; and

(d) how many forgers have been 
arrested, tried and/or prosecuted dur 
ing this period?

The Minister of Finance (Shri C. 
D. Deshmukh): (a) and (b). A 
statement is laid on the Table show
ing details of total numbers of forged 
notes in each denomination and value 
thereof, detected during the period 
1st April 1,947 to :Ust March 1951,

(c) Government have no informa- 
t io D  on the point.

(d) 154 fresh prosecutions were 
initiated during the period 1M7—61. 
Inclusive nf 161 ca.<ies pending at the 
commencement of ^ e  period, there 
were in all 315 prosecutions, out o f  
which convictions were secured In 70 
cases. In 86 cases, the accuaed i^ere 
dis^feinied and 159 cases were p<N>d- 
ing at the end of the period.
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STATEMENT
rfforgerie» showing details of Mai 

numbers of notes in each denomination and 
value cf notes detected during the period 

1947—51.

Year
Re. 1 Re. 1 
old Qovt. of 
note ladia 

note

R«. 2/* Rfl. 5/-

1947-48 Nil ■ 1,574 159 1,667
1948-49 1 S,408 175 1,884
1949-50 Nil 4,464 117 1,703
1950-51 62 2,338 84 1,676

Rs. 10/- Rs. 100/- Total
Y#ar No. Value

R b.
1947-48 10.S38 19 13,657 1,14,507
948-49 6,499 15 11,042 78,729
1949-50 4,726 35 11,045 63,973
1950-51 2,784* 182 7,126 56,988

D e lh i Im p r o v e m e n t  T r u s t

*4433. Sardar Hukam Slnffh: (a)
Will the Minister of Health be pleased 
to state whether a new condition res
tricting the use of the land and of the 
buildings thereon for residential pur
poses only has been imposed on the 
lessees of the plots of the Delhi Im
provement Trust laris in the locali
ties of Naiwala Beadenpura and 
Ragharpura (Karol bagh) Delhi at the 
time of the renewal of the leases of 
such land on the expiry of the first 
term of their leases?

(b) Has any representation of the 
lessees requesting for the deletion of 
the above and other new conditions 
imposed in the renewed lease been 
made; and if so, with what result?

(c) Have any notices prohibiting 
lessees from using their premises for 
other than residential purposes been 
served in the above localities?

(d) Was any legal opinion sought 
before imposing the above condition 
in the renewed lease at the time of 
issuing notices?

The Minister of Commnnicatloiis 
(Shrl Kldwal): (a) The restriction 
regarding the use of land and build
ings for residential purposes has 
been implicit in the original leases of 
the plots in question. This has been 
made explicit in the new lease deeds 
^  the time of renewal.

(b) Yes. Representations objecting 
to the new clauses have been receiv- 
•ed. Many lessees have, however,

accepted these clauses and in other 
cases the Delhi Improvement Trust 
propose to explain fo the lessees the 
real purpose of the changes made in 
the lease deeds, with a view to obtain
ing their acceptance.

(c) Yes.
(d) Yes. .

S e c r e t a r ia t  T r a in in g  S ch ool

*4434. Ch. Ranblr Singh: (a) Will 
the Minister of Home Affairs be pleas
ed to state when the Secretariat Train
ing School was established?

(b) How mjany Assistants have got 
training in this school up till now?

The Minister of Home Affairs (Shri 
Rajagopalacharl): (a) May, 1948.

(b) 1642. (This includes some 
Upper Division Clerks). .

JSTJT ■d»T
fiwrf : {^ ) m m

^  i m  ft?

(ft) irf? I, ?Tt ^
«i>t t 5T«rr

I  ?
T u b e r c u l o s is

L*4435. Shrl Khaparde: (a) Will 
Minister of Health be pleased to state 
whether any international committee 
is making efforts to check the rapid 
spread of ftiberculosis?

(b) If so, what progress has it so 
far made and representatives of how 
many countries aiu engaged in this 
work?!

The Minister of Communications 
(Shrl Kldwal): (a) and (b). Interna
tional Health Organisations such as 
the World Health Organisation, United 
Nations International Children’s 
Emergency Fund and Scandinavian 
voluntary organisations, have at the 
request of national Governments, 
extended valuable assistance to various 
countries in the control of tuberculosis 
as a part of programme of their acti
vities. Their assistance consists of pro
vision of expert personnel, equipment 
and supplies required for tuberculosis 
control projects. The Government of 
India, in collaboration with the 
W.H.O.. on which are represented 
most countries of the World, UNICKF 
and Scandinavian voluntary organlsa-
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tions composed of Danish Red Cross.
Norwegian Relief for Europe and
Swedish Red Cross, have launched a 
countrywide programme of B.C.G.
vaccination against tuberculosis and
till March, 1951 over 3 million persons
4iave been tested and 1 million vacci
nated. Three Tuberculosis Demons
tration and Training Centres are be
ing established in New Delhi, Trivan-

<drum and Patna, in order to demons
trate the modern methods of control,
train Indian personnel and to promote
research in the various problems
connected with the disease. The
World Health Organisation Tubercu
losis Research Office have also
assisted in the establishment of a 
Research Centra at Madanapalle to
apply tuberculosis control measures
to a t3npically rural and controlled
population and to study the effects
on morbidity and mortality. Apart
from these, the World Health Organ!-
flation Expert Panel on Tuberculosis,
consisting of experts from all over
the world, makes recommendations
for the guidance of various Govern
ments in their fight against the
disease.

L a w r e n c e  S ch ools

*4436. Shri P. Basi Reddi: Will the
Minister of Edacatioii be pleased to
fitate:

(a) the actual expenditure incurred,
and the income received by Govern
ment in respect of the" two Lawrence
Schools at Sanawar and Lovedele dur
ing 1950-51:

(b) whether Government propose to
give financial aid during the year
1951-52 to any other Public Schools;
and

(c) if the answer to part (b) above
be in the affirmative, the schools which
will receive such aid?

The Minister of Comnmiilcatloiii 
<8hri Kidwai): (a) A statement is 

 ̂ laid on the Table of the House. [See
Appendix XXVI, annexure No. 6.J

(b) and (c). The question is at
present under consideration of Gov
ernment. ^

P u rc h a se  o f  P a in t in c s

*4437. Shri SaaJiTayya: Will the 
Minister of Education be pleased to 
«tate:

(a) the prices at which the pain
tings of Shri Asit Kumar Haidar and
•of Shri M. A. R. Chugtai were purchaa-
^  by Government; and

(b) the purpose for which those 
paintings were purchased and the place 
‘ŵ hare they are kept now?

The Minister of Commiinleatioas 
(Shri Kidwai): (a) 3 paintings of 
Mr. Asit Kumar Haidar were pur
chased for Rs. 1,750/- and ten paint
ings of Mr. M. A. R. Chugtai for Rs.
5,000/-.

(b) To preserve them in the pro
posed National Art Gallery. They
are at present in Parliament House.

T r a n sf e r  o f  P o st a l  A cco u n ts  f r o m
W e st  P a k is t a n

*4438. Giani G. 8. Musaflr: (a) Will
the Minister of Finance be pleased to
state whether the Government of
Pakistan have verified or transferred 
any postal account of any displaeed'
person in India from West Pakistan
after September 1949 when India de
valued her currency?

(b) If not. what steps do Govern
ment propose to take in the matter?

The Minister of Finance (Shri C,
D. Deshmulch): (a) No Sir.

(b) The matter is under rorres-,
pondence with the Pakistan Govern
ment.

C u t  in  B r o ad castin g  P r o g r a m m e

*4439. SaiiUi Mohiuddin: Will the
Minister of Information and Broadcast
ing be pleased to state;

(a) whether any cut has been made
in the Broadcasting Programme since
the beginning of the financial year
1951-52 and if so, what;

(b) whether any retrenchment has
been made in the stafT of the Broad
casting Department (A.I.R.); and

(c) the total strength of employees
in the Broadcasting Department with
the monthly average expenditure in- % 
curred?

The Minister of State far Informa
tion and Broadcasting (Shri Diwakar):
(a) As a measure of economy, cerluin
changes have been introduced in the
planning of programmes at a number
of stations making them more inter
dependent for their programmes. 
This will result in saving in pro
gramme expenditure without diminish
ing the actual transmission hours of .
any station and. in fact, increasing
them in certain cases. '

(b) and (c). A statement is laid
on the Table of the House.
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STATEMENT
SaneUoned Strength Proposed Avormge 

strength on 1-5-51 strength monthly 
expendi

ture on 
staff̂

OMiettod 898

lU.
241 2881

7,89,600SFon- 8,717 8,065 8,074

ToM  4.040 8^00 8,807

P a tn a  R adio  S t a t io n

*44M. Shrl S. N. Siahai WUl the 
Minister of Infomutton «ad Broftdeasi-
lnK be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the
Patna Radio Station will now merely
relay the programine broadcast from
Lucknow Radio Station; and

 ̂ (b) if so, the reasons therefor?
The Minister of State for Informa- 

Uon and Broadcasting (Shrl Diwakar):
(a) No. Lucknow, Allahabad and
Patna will, to a certain extent, pro
duce a joint programme, each produc
ing some items which the other two
will relay.

(b) The arrangement has been
adopted primarily in the interests of
economy.

V is it  or D ir e c t o r  or In t e r n a t io n a l
A c a d e m y  o p  In d ian  C u ltu r e

*4441. Shri Ram Dhani Das: (a)
Will the Minitser of Education be
pleased to state whether it is a fact
that the Director of the International
Academy of Indian Culture is to visit
some countries shortly?

(b) If so, which countries and with
whet purpose? ^

(c) What is the estimated expendi
ture for this visit?

The Minister of Communications
(Shrl Kidwal): Government have nô  
information about any such Academy.
R e- o r g a n is a t io n  o f  H in d u st a n  A i r 

c r a f t  F a c t o r y

*4AiZ. Shri ShankarMya: Will the
Minister of Defence be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal
under consideration for the re-organl- 
sation of the Hindustan Aircraft
Factory:

(b) if so, on what lines and what is
the estimated cost; and _

(c) if not. when it is likely to be
taken up?

The Deputy Minister of Defence
(Major-General Himatsinhji): (a) No,,. 
Sir.

(b) Does not arise.
at(c) This cannot be anticipated 

present.
M in e r a l  P r o d u ctio n

323. Shri A. C. Guha: Will the Minis
ter of Natural Resources and ScientlAc 
Research be pleased to state:

(a) the total value of mineral pio- 
duction of India for each of the last
ten years; and

(b) the Indian annual export during
those ten years?

The Minister of Natural Resources 
nd Scientific Research (Shri Sri 

Prakasa): (a) and (b). A statement
giving the available information is 
laid on the Table of the House. ISee
Appendix XXVI, annexure No. 7.]
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PARLIAMENT OF INDIA 
Wednesday, 23rd May, 1951 

The House met at Hatf Past Eight of 
the Ctock 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair1 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(See Part I) 

9-30 A.M. 

ELECTION TO COMMITTEES 

STANDING COMMITTEES FOR THE MINIS-
TRIES OF DEFENCE, EDUCATIQN AND 

NATURAL RESOURCES AND SCIENTIFIC 
RESEARCH 

Mr. Speaker: I have to inform the 
House that upto the time fixed !or 
receiving nominations for t~~ St.andmg 
Committees for the MInIstrIes of 
Defence Education and Natural 
Resourc~s and Scientific Research, one 
nomination in the case of each of these 
Committee was received. As there is 
only one vacancy in each of th~se 
Committees, I declare the followmg 
Members to be duly elected: 

I Standing Committee for the 
Mi~istry of Oefence.-Shri KaUash 
Pat! Sinha. 

II. $tanding Committee for the 
Ministry of Education.-8hrl R. Velayu-
dhan. 

III. Standing Committee for t::; 
Ministry of NatuTal Resources a 
Scientiflc .Resea7Ch.-Shrl. Manikyalal 
Varma. 

168 PSD 

==========================~~ 

9243 

/)ONSTITUTION (FIRST AMEND-
MENT) BILL 

EXTENSION OF TIME FOR PRESENTATION 
OF REPORT OP SELECT CoMMITTZE 

The Prime MInister and MinIs&er of 
Extemal Affairs (Shrl lawaharlal 
Nehru): Sir, the House was pleased to 
give till today time for the presentatiQn 
of the report of the Select Committee 
on the Bill to amend the Constitution 
of India. I beg to move: 

"That the time appointed for the 
presentation of the Report of the 
Select Committee on the Bill to 
amend the Constitution of India, 
be extended upto Friday, the 25th 
May, 1951." 
Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That the time appointed for the 
presentation of the Report· of the 
Select Committee on the Bill to 
amend the Constitution of India. 
be extended upto Friday. the 25th 
May, 1951." 

Shri Kamath (Madhya Pradesh):. I 
myself suggested the 25th the other c!ay 
and I am happy that it has come about. 
Sir, may I ask the Prime Minister !low 
many hours the Committee has sat so 
far. how many Members attended these 
commIttee meetings, how many Mem-
bers of the House were present by 
special invitation, and at what sta8e 
~he proceedings are today? 

Mr. Speaker: I think all this ill-
formation is available in the otDc:!e. 
The hon. Member can get it from the 
Parliament Secretariat. 

Shri Kamath: Mav not the Prime 
Minister tell us now! 

Mr. Soeaker: It is not necessary a.t 
he should go into these details and 
take' up the time ot the' H'ouse. Tbf' 

. question Is: 
"That the time appointed for the 

presentation ot the Report ot Ole 
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[Mr. Speaker] 
Select Committee on the Bill to 
amend the Constitution of India, be 
extended upto Friday, the 25th 
May, 1951." 

The motion was adopted. 

I 
. REPRESENTATION OF THE PEOPLE 

(NO.2) BILL-contd. 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
proceed with the further consideration 
of the Bill to provide for the conduct 
of elections to the Houses of Parlia-
ment and to the House or Houses of 
the Legislature of each State, the quali-
fications and disqualifications for mem-
bership of those Houses, the corrupt 
and illegal practices and other offences 
at or in connection with such elections 
and the decision of doubts and disputes 
arising out of or in connection with 
such elections, as reported by the 
Select Committee. 

Clause 62.-(Method of t'oting)-contd. 

Mr. Speaker: Clause 62 was under 
discussion and I understand Mr. Kapoor 
had moved his amendment No. 124 in 
Supplementary List No. 1. I should 
like to know what has been the result 
of the informal conference among the 
Members. 

The Minister of Law (Dr. Ambed-
karl: It is possible now to go up to 
clRuse 94. 

Shri Sarangdhar Das (Orissa): Sir, 
I have an amendment to move. 

Mr. Speaker: I am coming to that. 
I am just looking through the list of 
amendments. Now, amendment No. 
124 has been moved by Mr. Kapoor. 
Amendment moved: 

For sub-clause (2) of clause 62, substi-
tute the following: 

" "(2) If an elector gives more 
than one vote to any cne candfdate 
in contravention of the provisions 
of sub-section (1), poth the votes 
will be rejected." 

Shri J. R. Kapoor (Punjab): Sir, I 
do not propose to proceed with it now. 

Mr. Speaker: Then does he wish to 
withdraw his amendment? 

Shri J. R. Kapoor: Yes .. if the House 
9Jill permit me. . 

The amendment was, by leave. 
withdrawn, 

Mr. Speaker: Now there is Mr. 
Sarangdhar Das's amendment No. 92 
in Supplementary List No. 2 relating to 
cumulative voting. 

Shri Sidhva (Madhya Pradesh): Sir, 
are we to understand ...... 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Let us 
now lie clear as to what was agreed to 
yesterday and what was not. If it 
was agreed to that this amendment 
should be dropped, then, of course, it 
need not be moved. Otherwise he has 
the rigl).t to move it. Was this not 
considered yesterday? 

Dr. Ambedkar: The informal discus-
sion applied only to the Members of 
the Party. 

Mr. Speaker: It was open to the 
whole House. 

Shri Sidhva: The han. Member was 
n0t present perhaps. 

Mr. Speaker: I do not know. Was 
not the hon. Member present yester-
day? 

Shri Sarangdhar Das: By the time I 
came it was all over. 

Mr. Speaker: Whatever it may be, 
I had specifically stated here in the 
House that the meeting was informal 
and for all Members of Parliament. 
Anyway. if he is keen on moving it, 
though I am told it was informally 
agreed to drop it, the hon. Member can 
exercise his right and move it. if he is 
keen. 

Shri Sarangdhar Das: I beg to move: 
(i) In sub-clause (1) of clause 62, for 

the words "but no elector shall give 
more than one vote to anyone candi-
date", substitute the following: 

"and may give all those votes to 
one candidate or distribute between 
such candidates and in such a 
manner as he thinks fit". 

(ii) Omit sub-clause (2) of clause 62. 

Sir. the constituencies should be one-
member constituencies; but since it has 
been decided in the delimitation of 
constituencies that there will be double-
member constituencies, in order to safe-
guard the representation of minorities 
-and I do not mean minorities in the 
communal or any such sense. but poli-
tical minorities-the cumulative vote is 
necessary. I have also asked in my 
amendment that the elector should be 
given the choice of either giving his 
two votes to one candidate or of dis-
tributing them as he likes or tbinb It 
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(Shri Sarangdhar Das] 
Unless this is conceded, it would be a 
great injustice to political minorities. In 
modern democracy, it is always con-
ceded that minorities should have pro-
portionate representation. 

In the clause it says that if he gives 
two votes t6 one person, only one vote 
will be taken and the other cancelled. 
If distributive vote is to be conceded 
it should be cOIllPulsory so that voters 
could give two votes for the two ::;eats. 
Besides this point, I wish to say that 
these double-member constituencies 
have become necessary because of the 
reserved seats for the scheduled castes 
and scheduled tribes. The reservation 
has been conceded in the Constitution 
because these two categories of citizens 
are in a very backward condition, poli-
tically as well as economically. 

Pandit Munishwar Dati Upadhyay 
(Uttar Pradesh): The speech is not 
audible, Sir. The hon. Member may 
kindly speak on the mike. 

Shri Sarangdhar Das: Under these 
circumstances, I thoroughly object to 
the idea of making a double-member 
constituency. As I understood in the 
Select Committee the objection to 
having single-member constituency is 
this that the scheduled caste member 
cannot be considered ...... 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member need 
not go into what happened in the Com-
mittee. He may independently advance 
his arguments. 

Shri Sarangdhar Das: My argum,ent 
is that a scheduled caste or scheduled 
tribe representative is entitled to repre-
sent the non~scheduled people in that 
constituency just as a non-scheduled 
representative ........ . 

Dr. Ambedkar: This question was 
discussed on the general debate on my 
motion to take the Report of the Select 
Committee into consideration and I 
believe, adequately replied to the 
points raised by Mr. Das and his 
friend in the Minute of Dissent on this 
very question. I wonder whether it is 
necessary now to make the elaborate 
speech which he is trying to make. It 
is for him but I am trying to point out 
to him that the matter may be treated 
as concluded. 

Shri Sarangdha,r Das: No doubt Dr. 
Ambedkar had replied ..... . 

Mr Speaker: The only point is that' 
the hon. Member need not try to cover 
the whole ground de novo. When the 
question comes before the House, he 
can make his poiniJ and then move 
his amendxneot. 

Shri Sarangdhar Das: My ~incipal 
idea is that if we are p~g to 
weld all the communities into a 
Nation, it is nullifying that idea if w,e 
do not take the scheduled caste candi-
date as one who rePresents the 'lon-
scheduled people <)180 and vice ve1'sa. 
It is a vicious thirig that is being intro-
duced here by .. making double-member 
constituency in order to appease the 
non-scheduled electors among whom 1 
am one but I do not agree with it.. I 
think a scheduled caste representative 
is as much able to represent the inter-
est of the non-scheduled electors or 
citizens as a non-scheduled man takes 
unto himself to represent the scheduled 
caste and scheduled tribe peop~e. .But 
in conceding to this obscurantist ldea 
that a backward man, no matter what 
community he belongs to, will not be 
able to represent us, we are frustrat-
ing the plan of ,welding. t~e whole 
country into a nation. ThIS IS a very 
important point and 1 appeal to the 
House to consider it dispassionately 
although there is a prejudice that these 
people canqot represent us. Then 
when you give the right to the voters 
to put two votes in one ballot box and 
say one of them will be taken ~nd the 
other will be cancelled, that WIll also 
give an idea to the non-scheduled voter 
to go for a non-scheduled candidate 
and not for the other who is tacked 
on in the double-member constituency 
so that one may say that 'I voted for 
my own caste man and I did not v~te 
for the Harijan or the scheduled trIbe 
candidate' or vice versa. The sche-
duled tribe men also will feel that they 
will vote for their own candidate and 
not for the non-scheduled candidate. 
So it is a grave blunder to combine 
t17e two constituencies into one and. 
give the right to electors to yo~ for 
one and not for the other. This is the 
principal ground on which I submit 
my amendment and there are o~er 
things that I have said in my Note of 
Dissent and I hope everyone in the 
House has read my Note of Dissent 
but I would just mention that by 
creating double-member constituencies 
for the House of the People you sre 
doing a harm. When two districts are 
combined, it is a very unwieldy area 
and no candidate, whether scheduled 
or non-scheduled can reach ever,y nook 
and corner of the constituency. If 
that is the case, then by simply having 
a candidate elected for the State 
Assembly and having no contact with 
his codstituency is of no value. He 
should be in constant contact with his 
constituents all over the constituency 
and that is impossible with this huge 
area for a constituency. I have 
measured on maps some constituencies 
and those come to about 100 miles 
each way-north to south and east to 
west-and in that area there are 
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[Shri Sarangdhar Das] 
mountains and rivers which are im-
possible to cross over at the time of 
the election campaign. That again 
makes it doubly difficult for scheduled 
caste candidates as they are very poor, 
backward and cannot afford the modern 
means of conveyance that is at the 
disposal of most of the other people 
and therefore instead of having the 
scheduled caste people come up to the 
standard of the caste people and mix 
with them and take part in all the 
activities, they will be left where they 
are today. When the period of reser-
vation is over and their reservation is 
withdrawn the scheduled caste or 
scheduled tribe candidates will stand 
no chance of success, because the non-
scheduled or higher caste people, the 
• o-called Hindus, will have no respect 
(or such candidates other than their 
.,wn and they will vote for their own 
candidates, with the result that the 
backward people, whether they. are of 
the scheduled caste or the scheduled 
tribe, will remain where they are 
today. . 

I therefore commend both my 
amendments to the House. 

Mr. Speaker: Amendments moved: 

(i) In sub-clause (1) of clause 62, for 
the words "but no elector shall give 
more than one vote to anyone ('andi-
date", substitute the following: 

"and may give all those votes to 
one candidate or distribute between 
such candidates and in such a 
manner as he thinks fit". 

(ii) Omit sub-clause (2) of clause 62. 

Shri R. Velayudhan (Travancore-
Cochin): May I speak on a few pOints? 

Mr. Speaker: There was an informal 
conference yesterday and the hon. 
Member I believe was present. I 
agree that he has the right to speak, 
but I do not know what right morally 
he has to take up the time of the 
House after having taken up tiuee 
hours of the House yesterday in an 
informal conference. I do not want to 
come in the way of his right to ~peak 
as long as he likes ....... .. 

Shri R. Velayudhan: But the other 
hon. Member spoke just now. 

Mr. Speaker: He was not present at 
the meeting as he did not belong to the 
Congress. Party, to which the hon. 
Member belongs and that makes a lot 
OJ! dit1'erence. 

Dr. 4mbedkar: In view of wha\ I 
state" iD the remarks which I made 

on my motion I do not think I can 
accept this amendment. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
In sub-clause (1) of clause 62, for 

the words "but no elector shall give 
more than one vote to anyone <!3ndi-
date", substitute the following: 

"and may give all those votes 
to one candidate or distribute 
between such candidates and In 
such a manner as he thinks tUn. 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"Omit sub-clause (2) of c1ause 62." 

The motion was negatived . 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That caluse 62 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 62 was added to the Bill. 
Mr. Speaker: I shall go on reading 

tht.! numbers of the clauses and hon. 
Members will invite my attention to 
such amendments as they wish to move 
on any clauses. In view of the in-
formal conference, I do not propose 
to look into the list of amendments 
to see which amendments are there 
and how they are to be disposed of. 
So I am placing the clauses before the 
House and it will be for hon. MemUers 
to invite my attention in case there is 
any amendment which is sought to be 
moved. 

Clause 63 was added to the Bill. 

Clauses 64 to 68 were added to the Bill. 

Clause 69.-(Election to more than 
... one seat) 

Pandit Thakur Das Bharpva 
(Punjab): The last words of the clause 
are that all the seats shall become 
vacant in respect of a persOI) who has 
been elected from more than one con-
stituency. He is so popular that a 
very large number of people voted for 
him but his fate is that he has to lose 
all his seats in a ·certain contingency. 
According to the clause some time is 
prescribed in which he );las to choose 
which seat he wants to represent and 
in case he fails within the prescribed 
time the penalty is very great: he loaes 
all the seats. This rule Is very hard 
and I would respecUully ask the bOl\. 
Minister to include in the rules a pr0-
vision that the ElectiOD CommIIIiaur 
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shall ask the candidate to elect which 
constituency he wants to represent. In 
case of no reply, even he may'be allow-
ed to retain at least one seat. It may 
so happen that the letter did not' 
reach the candidate, or he was indiffer-
ent or due to illness or other causes 
it was not possible for him to indicate 
within the prescribed time which con-
stituency he preferred to represent. In 
that event it will be too hard on him 
to forfeit all his seats. So this rule 
requires a sort of review ~y the 
Minister so that in that contmgency 
the candidate may be allowed to retain 
one seat. 

Mr. Speaker: Is he suggesting that 
the Election Commissioner should be 
given the power of making rules like 
that? 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: He 
can ask the candidate to choose one 
seat. Under the rules he can himself 
say that he wants to retain such and 
such a seat. In case of illness or other 
contingency he should be asked by the 
Election Commissioner which seat he 
wants to retain. In case of gross 
recusancy the penalty may come in if 
at all. 

Dr. Ambedkat: What the hon. Mem-
ber is suggesting is really unnecessary, 
because this is entirely left to the 
candidate. AU that is necessary is 
that he should exercise his choice 
within the prescribed time. He has 
been given power under this very 
clause to say whether he wants to 
retain constituency No. A, B or C. 
Therefore there is no occasion or 
necessity for the Election Commissioner 
either to enquire from him or to make 
a decision on his behalf that he fhould 
be allowed to retain one seat. The 
choice is, entirely in the hands of the 
candidate and I do not know whether 
such a provision is at all necessary. 

Mr. Speaker: His point seems .to me 
to be that, it is possible that thls con-
tingency inay be out of sight of the 
candidate' who is elected and therefore 
the E1ecti~n Commissioner would do 
better, if he sent something by way of 
a reminder informing the candidate 
that he stamds to lose all the seats. 

Dr. Am ar: I do not think that 
such a con ingency could be contem-
plated for e simple reason that every 
candidate 'lected will certainly arm 
himself wit 1 a copy of the rules. And 
he may be presumed to have read the 
rules. Ano her dit'llculty which I see 
is this, th~a even if an ~bligation w.as 
imposed u on the Election Comrms-
'sioner to ake an enquiry then he 

must fulfil that obligation with regard 
to every such candidate ........ . 
10 A.M. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: There 
will be very few who will be returned 
from more than one constituency-he 
must be a very popular man who is 
elected from more than one consti-
tuency. 

Mr. Speaker: The contingency is 
more academic. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bharpva: In 
clause 67 only ten days are allowed 
for communicating hi's choice .. nd I 
consider that is a very small perlOd. 

'-tT ~~: 11~ ~~ fqlTlI" if ~ 
'fi0T ~ I q' 3Tq<fT ~r<:foi ~ OfQ:T 
'fi1: ~ QT ~ q"~ +i' 3TrT ij- ~~ fqlflf 1{ 
lf~ srr~rrT ~r ~ fifi ~~ fqq-lI" q-{' 

3frq' 3TT'if "UlI" rr fucrrcr' 3Jl~ ~ ~ 

3Ti~ rfll~ f'fill"T;;rrr Cfll"tfci; ~ if omr 
~ ~ f'fi ~1f ~)'T "") 3T~ ~ ~~ 
.r >I"<r '<f;f ::;rIa- g crT ,H 'fiT {{'fi ~m '" - . 
aIT~l~ ~ ~', ~ \ffl;f ~T 
!ffi~~ rr~T ~T ~ cr) 'IT <f€l: {{If> ~~ 
1{' oT ~~~ ~0r ~ '<fr~ ~~ 'fiTa;m 
~. ~ (Council of State) ~ 
lfT ~ (Assembly) ~) I ~f'firr 

{{'fi 3n~lfT \if) t{Cfi ij- \tlfT~ ;:<nq ~ T 
~ ,:q.rr ;;mtT ~ \3ij' 'fit f~ f.r:t;rw 

'" 
~ii 'fiT If>rrrrr ~~ ~ ~'TT I 1iA"-. "' '" 
'fTll" lT~;;ft ;f ~ ~ f.t; ~ ~ 
Rrr ;f.t fiflfT~ 1{' ~T ~T Cfi"( ~ I 

ar.r~~f~ ~ ~T ~ ~f.t; 
f~ 1{' ~ f.t;e-T Cfln"Qf ij- m ~ 
W-; ~ lfT 3Nrft ~ q"(' rr ~) lfT 

3flT1: ~) oft' ~ ;fAn: ~ lfT t1m 
~ ~ ~) f'ti ~ arr.ft ~ " 
~ ~~ I oT~' ~ ~ f.t; iflfT ~ 
~~f.t;~~~an~~ 
me <til \if) f.t; ~ ij- ~~~' 

~ «~ 'f1O' t ~ (vacate) 
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[~~] 

'ti~ ~ef>~ ~ ~ f<fi ~ ~ ~m
'tit ~ arN1fiT,\ ~~' f'fi ~ ~T crT 
1fiT~~ ~ m: ~ ~ i~ ~;m ~ 
'fi~r if' 'fi~r ~~ ij'Cf,ct'T ~ I ~ij' 3lRm-
if ~ij'T m ij'T TfT~ f~T ~ fCfi 3J~ 
Cf~ 3I"q"fr ~ ;;@ 'fi~ q'fa'T ~ aT 
\3~ it ij"Tc 3TTq' ~rnl' ~ ~ ~? 

~ 3FlfT~ ~)<rr I 

~ ~Ta' \ift fit; l{' of 'fi~ liT 
ttT@' ~ Cf~ ~ ~ fCfi ~~ 'fif~~ 
(Election Commissioner) ~ 
liT amrTifl' « ~ ij'CliQT ~, ~ ~ 

of arTifT ~ql' if@ <hIT ~ I f<fi ~ 
aT me (lot) « ;;m ifiT Q;'Il \if~ 

~ ~r f\if~ ~<frq ~ « ~ij' ifiT \llT1G:T 
'" 

~ 'ilfT<{T lfQ fJf~ ~ ~ Cfih:~l<;,lJ.#I' 
;m ifiT ~ifTlTcI' Cfi"( ~ I CfiT~ 'Il ~~ fef> 
~~ at ,!~Frr ,,!T1:if ~~T 3fTQr ~ I 
~ of q'~~ ~ ifi{ ,,!T't<f ~<(~ ~' 31"1"( 

3fil"( :tiT~ ",,\iff ,,!Fi<f ~ aT ;m crrr ~~ 
Gf~~ifT ~TfQ.ii' I 3fTq' ifi~if f<fi ~; aT 
Q;'fi m~~T fu4fia' CfiT orrn' 3fTq' ~ 
~~ ~, ~fit;rr :~~ fu~ 'Ill' ~T ~TQ 

if~r ~ I 'Il~1' 'Ilm- ~Jf 'IlT f~ 
'fil' ~Q 'fiT O1Tq~T~ afl"( ~Tlf 'itT 
'fiVfT ~r ~ 3TR ~ o~~ ~ 
3fT;:f ~m '<ft~ ~ I ~T ~crr ~ f'fi fCfi«T 
'fi~1Jf « Cfi"rt 1 3fT~Jft ';rrTCf' it; ~R 
3Tq7fT Iffl~T if ~\if: ij'~ I aT;m CfiT 
~or \ifir~ lSfr~r if~ ~r~' ~Al ~~, 
tfcti \iflf~ ~«~ ft';5Q; ~ ~T ~T~, 

" ....... 
lf~ Jf~ ~'l ""' JfQ~ ~ I "qm 
~ f'fi «rTli ljft ;\ifT ~« 't\' «h: 'fii'iT ; 
crT ~ cm~ if ·~CfiT{ ~ Q;m a'm.r ~~ 
f.:r'fir~ iii' f~«~« \ift 3fT~JfT ~ ~] , " . 
~T yrrcr ~ « ,rrr ~ ~ ~ J 
;It ~ Cfir n '5f~ ~ Of ri\' 6fR I 

(English translation of the above 
speech) 

Shrf Bhatt (Bombay): Sir, I have to 
speak something in this connection. 
I am not moving my amendment but 
my submission is that this clause 
'lhould not be put to vote today, as 
against this more thought should be 
given to it. The reason why I submit 
this suggestion is that we are giving 
a special privilege to the persons who 
al'e elected as members to both the 
Houses by keeping their membership 
reserved at least in one of the Houses 
---either in the Council of State or in 
the Assembly-even if they do not 
make their choice known. But nn the 
other hand if a law is made to the 
effect that the person who is p.lected 
from more than one constituency 
should be deprived of all the seats, it 
would be quite unfair. The hon. 
Minister had said that the persons 
under question would have to make 
their choice within a period of ten rlays 
after the elections were over. But the 
possibility is there that during those 
ten days the person or persons con-
cerned may not be in their constituen-
cies or at their own places, or even if 
they happen to be there they might 
be ill and as such might not be able 
to make their choice known within the 
time limit. Under these conditions are 
we authorized to ask such a person or 
persons to vacate all the seats on 
which he or they may have been 
declared elected, when at the same time 
we entitle another person who is 
elected to both the Houses to retain 
his seat either in the Council of State 
or in the other House as he may like? 
What sin has this man committed. SI') 
much so that you are going to declare 
his seats vacant in case he is not in a 
position to give his choice within the 
time-limit? I say it would be sheer 
injustice. 

The second thing that I suggested 
here yesterday is that even if he does 
not send his choice, he should be given 
a seat either by lots, or if it is not 
done he should be allQwed to represent 
the constituency from which he would 
have secured the II1aximum number of 
votes. This can very easpy be done 
by the Election Commiss;'oner. Some 
persons would say that tl!lis is an old 
law which has come dowro to us. But 
I say that we have changed so many 
laws, and we ~hould, no doubt, l'.bange 
them if they re not g( >Od aod fair. 
You may say 1.hat I a,m statiog a 
matter of Ptin.ciple, but t'his is not ex-
clusively a matter of priuciple. Some-
times we 1'lave to work up to a principle 
and have to use it in pra\ctlce as well. 
Here is a thing which can be put Into 
practice. It is possible tbtat a person 
may not be ,in a position 'to send his 
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choice immediately after the elections 
are over due to several reasons. In 
that case all of his seats should not be 
declared vacant but one seat at least 
should be reserved for him. This is all 
what I mean to say. I submit that if 
the hon. Minister of Law would give 
thought to it he would certainly find 
out some way by which all the seats 
of the person or persons who would 
be elected from more than one consti-
tuency would not be declared vacant. 

Shri Sidhva: I am rather surprised 
at the arguments advanced by the pre-
vious two speakers. Surely a person 
who is elected from more than one 
constituency will be alert, he will know 
from where he has been elected and 
will know that it is his duty to select 
one particular constituency which he 
wants to represent. It is rather extra-
ordinary to say that he would be in-
different, or that. he may fall ill or be 
out of station. A candidate who is 
returned from more than one consl.:i-
tuency will be more anxious about 
making his choice. Such instances have 
previously occurred-it is not a new 
thing-and such member immediately 
communicates his choice to the autho-
rities saying, "I select such-and-such a 
constituency. Therefore, my seat 
should be considered vacant from the 
other constituencies." The arguments 
that have been advanced do not really 
appeal to me. The position is so very 
clear and the candidate must be so 
very intelligent, so very alert and 
so very clever that he would not 
like to lose his seat when he is 
elected from ."1ore that: one consW;\l-
ency. He would not be indifferent to 
report to the authorities choosing one 
seat and tendering his resignation as 
regards the others. Therefore, I think 
the original clause as it stands 1s quite I 

sufficient. We should not make the 
candidate more indifferent by passing 
such an amendment saying, "You 
should remain indifferent: the officer 
will come and communicate to you ... ". 

Mr. S1)eaker: There is no amend-
ment be!ore the House. 

Sbri Sldbva: But the suggestion was 
there and I oppose it. 

Shri Biswanatb Das (Orissa): Tnis 
is a very hard provision. I personally 
know the difficulties of a candidate; 
delay may be due to negligence or due 
to conditions beyond his control. I 
know of one case of a bye-election 
whE!!"ein the candidate. due to his ~tay 
tn the Agency areas, got ill and had to 
be carried away unconscious: he re-
matned unconscious for some days. In 
such a case you cannot expect 'him to 
convey his intention to the authorities. 

I 

It may be one case in a hundred but 
even then it will be a very hard elise 
and unfair. Because you penalise not 
the candidate who may be ill or who 
may be indifferent but you are also 
penalising the electorate and the Gov-
ernment-Government, because it has 
to spend afresh to conduct a bye-elec-
tion, electorate, because they are called 
upon to go and vote again. You may 
penalise the candidate, I have no 
objection; you may impose any penalty 
you please, but if you say that after 
the prescribed time all the seats J:?e-
come vacant, that means you put the 
Government to fresh expenditure and 
the electorate to fresh voting activity. 
Under these circumstances, I think the 
present provision is unfair. I suggest 
that the Election Commissioner may 
be authorised to select the constituency 
for the candidate, as has been sug-
gested, from which the candidate has 
polled the largest number of votes 
from among his other constituencies, or 
you may follow some such criterion. 
But I do not think so great a llenalty 
as is proposed in the clause is called 
for. 

~~~:~<m~. 

IT'~ ~3f1~ ~~mr~ 
~~~~~fcwn~~~ 
~W~I ~ij- iii ~~ ~~ 
f~CfT ~ ~T, ;f ~ JfT;rnr ~ f.J; ~ 
~ en m II ~r qGT ~,"" ~ 

~) \ffl ~ iif<r f.F ~ ~1l1«n: 
~rm II ~ tn~ (popular) ~ 
f'ti cqr r~i)(k1I'1 ~ ~ ~ am: f.rnt 
~T ~ ilOT~ a)~T ~ ~~ 
«Ter 'R ~ ~) ;;rpf I \ffl ~ 

if lT~~ ~ ~~ ~ f.J; ~~.q 
\ffl 0Cfi ~ lT~ ~on: '1' ~ ~ 

lTT ~ ~ ~ 3ftr'1'T ~ ~ 
cm~ ~ 'ffiI' '1' ~ ~ I ~ 

~ ~ ~T ~ ~ f.ti' 'ti~ ~ 
or~ \ffi!'Ii ~) 3f'\,{ "'get' ~ ~.m: 
3f'1'OfT ~tfulTrtT ~ q~ ~ \ilfm ~ 

if 'tillflnif ~ iJJl1f I ~ ~~. 
-m- Ai ftr;rcr~ ~ ~ ~~. ~ 

~ \ill f.ti' ~ ~ ~ ~ IIiT 
~ ~ Von ~ fit; ~ fft 
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[:q)~~ ~ij'l~ ~] 

f~tI' ~~if; ~. CfiTlflIT"T S3fT ~ I ~'fiif 

~T 'li~ ~r ~rcrT ~ f'ti ~ 3lR 4T 
CfiT f~1fT1T f\jf~ ~ f1p ifgq ffi~ i:r~ 

cit ~ ~cr ~T~T ~ lff «'fiT C£\if~ 
ij- ~~q' ifQT ~m I 3lh 3IT\jf'ti~ if; 
~ 1l 3llT~ 'li"l{ 3fR1lT t?:'ti ij- 'ill1 ~ 
~WfiT ~. 'tiT'IPiR ~ crT ~~ ~. ~ 

~T f'ti lf~ ~~ it futJ; 0Tga- ~T ~~T 
'liT 1!~p:r ~)~I :~h ~ ll~f'tiif ~1 
~ffi ~ fOF ~~ f~ it f~~ '3'tI' CfiT 

fC{~~ 1:q~ if ~~ I 3flT~ ~m ~ 3fT-< 
wr<ITif 'liT '3'~ q~ iflU;;prT ~T \jfTlf 
crT QT lJificrT ~ fOF ~ f~T ~T Q~ 
~ if 3TT wr I 

crTffiJ 3li~ Q,"<F if;~ iT ~ificrr ~ I 

Ji' ~T ~ fifi 3fTlfi'~r ~~ IT' 
lfQ 'S[~ Gf~ ~frT I ~~ ~T ~ ~fifi 
!fI~lle- ~r "fGf ~~croif ~T~r ;;Jr@ 
f~T, '3"QT cnitm 1l ~e- 3T~orm OFT 
~ffiif ~T QT~T efT ~) ~~ ~ fip 
QrnI' it 1fi~ it~ rte- QT \ill qj~?lfTq.'e

it tmf ~T ~ QT arT"{ fie- 3f~~T 

it f~ ~T ~~ QT I 3Jj~;;Jif <fiT ~T~ 
~ lfQ ~~ Cfi1: ~Tlf ~ f'ti lf~ 3JTlfT 

fie- ~"Tm li ~~ ~ 3l1T-l ~m 
em- ~~ ~T Cfi1: ~Cfiffi ~ lfT 'ilfT~ 
q;rm~ QT fr'tiffi~, ~R t:r1f~lfT~ 

.q n 'ti"{ ~T I ~~ 3JTq' if ~tI' it f~ 
~~ f~ 'lit fqlf(~ WT crT ~ if efT 
~ $~ffi Cfi\ ~'fIcfT ~ f'ti"~ ~e
~~ li "{~ 'ti"{ 'ilfT~T ~~ ~T 

~~, if ~ Cf'l1 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
qrf'~.q(! li ~ Cfi< ~Cfit~ 'liT ~ 
~ Cfi\ ij'1fiffi ~ I CflfTfCf> ~~ ~,~ q 
G{o;l ~ ~~ ~ ~ \jfflf m ~ ~ifffi ~ 
fep ,,~ q.~ ~~ f~~"{ "Tif ij'~ zrr 
~'( ;r;r ~iti I wfWll ~ ~ 

~r ~ m if; Cf\jffl[ :;fl~ f~ 

lfT flff'ffc \ <A em: \ilfRT rn Cfi1: 

~a'r ~ I ~~ ~ 41T ~ «'tmT ~ 
f<fl' mlf~ ~ <rQt ~ '<fr;:ij' (chance) 
if f~~ ~ 3Th ~~ ~. ~ w m 
f~ fl1f.rfC"{ llT flIT~~ 3fT1fi' ~ 
lfT <tf.Rc fm~ "T;; ~ I Gj~<~I~ 
~ ~Re- if; ~r~ 'If\ ~lfTlf if@ 
~ml 

(English translation of the above 
speech) 

Ch. Ranbir Singh (Punjab): Sir, I 
agree with the views expressed by Shri 
Bhatt and Shri Thakur Das Bhargava. 
As my able friend Shri Sidhva has 
stated, I believe that this kind of neces-
sity would arise only in two cases. 1n 
the first instance when the canaidate 
would be so popular as may be elected 
from more than one seat being outside 
tll(' country or may be away from 
there. In that case, it may be possible 
that the information may not reach 
him within the ten days' time or he 
may not be able to send his reply to 
the Election Commissioner, within the 
prescribed time limit. The s~ond case 
may be where one is too eager and 
trouble monger and may get elected 
from more than one constituencies. In 
that case, the person concerned must 
know, as Shri Sidhva has stated, as to 
from which constituency he has been 
elected. But sometimes it so happens 
that one who has done over-exertion, 
looses the equilibrium of his mind due 
to excessive happiness or grief and in 
the present day conditions to he 
elected from more than (\ne C'onsti-
tuency is, of cour[e. a very rejoicing 
news for a candidate and it Is Quite 
possible that his mind may not work 
properly for a few days. If some such 
thIng happens and God does not bless 
him with His favours, it is just possible 
that he may not be returned from any 
constituency. 

There can be a third case as weD. 
I think in future elections such things 
would take place time and pgain. 
Because the elections of Parlia-
ment would be held in those very da)'S 
when the elections of the State 
Assemblies are also to take place. At 
that time probably some of our friends 
may simultaneously seek election to 
Parliament and the State AssembUes 
as well, and the people may also give 
votes to him thinking he can serve 
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the electorates and prove more helpful 
to them both as a Member of the State 
Assembly as also of Parliament. 
So if the time limit of ten days is 
fixed for such persons then within this 
short period tbey would not be ahle to 
decide as to whether they would be 
able to serve the electorates better as 
a Member of the State Assembly or as 
a Member of Parliament. Because 
if he is given permission to sit in the 
State Assembly probably he may get 
a chance of becoming the Chief 
Minister or a Minister. In that case 
he can certainly serve the cause I)f his 
electorates better as a Chief Minister 
or a Minister than as a Member of 
Parliament. On the other hand. he 
may see that there being no chance 
for him to become Chief Minister or 
Minister then if he has a seat in 
Parliament, he may perhaps !!et a 
chance of becoming Deputy Minister or 
Minister of State or a Cabinet Minister 
even. Anyhow it would not be fair 
for electorates as well. 

Mr. Speaker: I think the hon. Mem-
oer is going into the same argumen~s. 

Ch. Ranbir Singh: I do not think 
anybody has painted out these points. 

Mr. Speaker: Not in the words in 
which he is expressing. 

Ch. Ranbir Singh: But the words are 
more effective. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Is the 
han. Minister accepting this? 

Dr. Ambedkar: No, Sir, I cannot 
accept this. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That clause 69 stand part ot 

the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 

Clause 69 was added to the Blll. 
Clauses 70 to 74 were added to the 

Bill. 
Clause 75.-JReturn CJj election 

expenses) 

Shri Ghule (Madhya Bharat) : In 
this clause, Sir. provision has been 
made for lodging return of t>lection 
expenses with the Returning Officer. 
My point is that provision has been 
made in this clause that the return 
should be signed by the candidate as 
well as the election agent. Rather. 
what I want to say is that it has teen 
made compulsory in this clause that 
the return should be signed by both 
the persons. In sub-clause (1) it iI 
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stated that the return should be siJDed 
by the candidate himself and the el~ 
tion agent. Sub-clause (2) gives the 
way in which the return is to be tiled 
and lodged. In sub-claU$e (3) a posi-
tion is visualised when the candidate 
will be outside India. He may come 
back and after fourteen days he may 
lodge the return. But no provision haa 
been made in sub-clause (3) when the 
election agent is out of India. '1 here 
is every possibility of the election 
agent going out of India as the possi-
bility of the candidate going out of 
India is visualised and provision made 
to that effect. I suggest providon 
should be made for this also. 

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri (Assam): 
There is one aspect of the matter to 
which I would like to draw the Gotten-
tion of the han. Minister. :Many a 
time it so happens that the election 
agent may turn hostile to the candidate 
for some reason or another. SupPQi 
ing he refuses to sign the electior. 
return-what will happen then? 
[MR. DEPUTy-SPEAKER in the Chair) 
Pandit Munishwar Datt Upadhyay: 

My submission on this point is that as 
the wording stands, both the election 
agent and the candidate should siJD 
the election return. I think if the 
candidate has signed it, that should be 
more than enough. It is unnecessary 
to require the signature of the agent 
also. It may be that there might be 
difficulty on account of the absence. 
or indifference or sudden opposition of 
the election agent. Why should there 
be . such a trouble? If the candi~.ate 
signs it. l.think that should be enoucb. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is not obli-
gatory upon the candidate to appoint 
an election agent. He may appoint 
himself as the election agent, in which 
case there is no necessity for the 
signature of an election agent. 

Pandit Munishwar Datt t!padhyaJ': 
The other point that I want to submit 
in this connection is that it is necea-
sary for a person who has withdrawn 
his candidature _within time to submit 
a return. If he fails to submit his 
account of expenses, then he can be 
debarred. That is a very hard ~ase. 
A number of dummy candidates are set 
uP. wh? withdraw afterwards. Thay 
might mcur a small expenditure. If 
such candidates. due to indifference 
do not submit a return, they will ~ 
debarred. I would suggest to the han. 
Minister to consider whether he can 
exempt such persons. 

Shrl Sldhva: My friend Mr. 1lohfaf 
Kumar Chaudhuri said that ae ~ 
tion aeent may turn h08tlle. He .. 
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[Shri Sidhva] 

right. It is just possible. In fact, it 
has happened. In that case tne (:alld~
date should select the best election 
agent in whom he can have full con-
fidence. I would like La point out that 
in my case I have always illy!:'elf 
remained the election a~e:lt. A can-
didate should not appoiut an election 
agent if he cannot tr..;st another man 
to be qu.ite a reliable person up to the 
end. Those other agents will help him 
in the election as in the past. But you 
cannot have it both ways. If you have 
confidence in a person you must have 
absolute confidence t:ll the end. I am 
giving a tip to lvIembers that they 
must never give an election agent's 
name; they must constitute themselves 
as the election agents, to avoid any 
kind of difficulty. If you trust then 
it is all right. I am saying this because 
my hon. triend said that they become 
hostile. 

My hon. friend Pandit Munishwar 
Datt Upadhyay said that if a canOldate 
withdraws oefore the withdrawal date 
he should not be asked to submit a 
return of election expenses. That is 
not proper. Everybody who has sub-
mitted a nominatIOn paper must 'con-
form to the rules as regards filing the 
return of expenses. He says that 
dummy candidates will create tl"Ouble. 
On the contrary, if this duty and res-
ponsibility is not laid upon him there 
will be many dummy candidates set 
up on the assumption that they have 
not got to submit any return of 
expenses. Therefore, any person who 
has put in a nomination paper must 
submit a return of his expenses so 
that we may know that he was a bona 
fide candidate, though subsequently for 
reasons best known to him he may 
withdraw and not contest the election. 
From all these points of view I think 
t.he original clause as it stands is per-
fectly all right. 

Shri Rathnaswamy (Madras): r 
personally feel that a statut0ry limit 
should be laid down in regard to the 
expenses incurred by a candidate 
d~ring the election. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is clause 
76. We are now discussing clause 75. 
Th(' hon. Member may reserve his 
remarks when we come to clause 76. 

Shrl Rathnl&swamy: Then r should 
like to ~ay just a word with regClrd to 
the agents who may cook up the 
exp/m~es incurred in connection with 
an election. It is not possible tor the 
Election Commission to see the amount 

of expen<jiture incurred by the agents 
of the candidate. It is quite possible 
for the agents to cook up the expenses 
and they may not submit the actual 
expenses incurred. Instead .)f entrust-
ing this work of scrutinisi::lg the 
amount of expenditure incurred by the 
agent to the Election CommissIOn. 1 
personally feel it would be much better 
If a Committee is appointed hy l'arlia-
ment to scrutinise the expemliture in-
curred by the various agents of the 
candidates. I feel this body would be 
more competent and abler to !i;0 i.ltO 
these questions and to check up cor-
ruptIOn and the possibility of expendi-
ture being incurred beyond ;l maxunum 
limit which is desirable. 

One point I should like to ::tress en 
this occasion is that in order that a 
fair and free election may be e!1sured 
during the coming election time, we 
must take all possible steps 1.1) see that 
no candidate, however poor he may I.·e, 
is handicapped by the mere fact that 
he is not in a position to ineu'." as n~uch 
expenditure as the agent of a richer 
candidate. 'lherefore I should like to 
stress the point that all po~sible and 
effective steps should be taken to see 
that cooked up expenses are not 
shown. And the only body that WIll be 
more competent to go ir.to those 
expenses, in my opinion, is a Commit-
tee appointed by Parliament. 

Shri Ghule: It the election agent 
goes out wha~ is to be done? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He may be 
removed. The provision is that if a 
candidate goes out, power ~s given to 
an agent to sign on his behalf. But if 
an election agent goes out, under 
clause 40 the election agent can he 
removed and the candidate may consti-
tute himself the election agent and 
sign. (Interruption). The provision 
applies before, during and after the 
election. Please read clau.:;e 40(2) 
which says "In the event of such a 
revocation or of the death ()f <An elec-
tien agent. whether that event occurs 
before or dl:ring the election, or after 
t:le election but before a return ot the 
candidate's election expenses has been 
lodged ... ". Thus, in all stages an 
ele~tion agent can be removed. T}lere 
is no difficulty. The difficulty is that 
hon. Members are forgetting the rlauses 
that we have already passed. 

Shri Sidhva: It is very clear. 
Mr. Deputy·Speaker: r shall put the 

clause to vote unless the hon. Minister 
wants to say something in reply. I 
think I have answered the point raised 
by Mr. Ghule. 
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Dr. Ambedkar: No, I do not wish to 
say anything. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That clause 75 stand part of 
the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 75 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 76.-(Maximum election 

expenses) 

Shri Sarangdhar Das: I beg to move: 

In clause 76, after the word "elec-
tions", occurring in line 2, insert the 
following: 

"shall not exceed the sum 'If 
rupees seven thousand for a candi-
date to the House of the People and 
rupees three thousand for a (".1ndi-
date to th~ Legislative Asseqlbly 
of a State". 

In moving this amendment. T need 
not impress on the House that ours is 
~ very noor cOlin try. Everyone knows 
it and I do not have to reTJeat all the 
time that we are poor. We want the 
best repre5entat i ves to come ir'to the 
House of the People or to f.he State 
Assemblies. Consequently the Maxi-
mum exnenses that could he allowed 
for election purposes should be such 
that very pOQr classes of people, 2nlon~ 
whom there are certainly ... et'y r'u:ri-
toriolls and energetic men and women 
who can represent them, should be in 
a position to contest the elections and 
get elected and come to the Honse of 
the People or to the State Assemblies. 

The clause as it stands 'keeps the 
fixation of the election expenses to the 
rule-making authority-I suppose 
the Election Commissioner. But I feel 
that it should be snecifipd in the Act 
itself so that there \vould be a sa!,ctity 
attached to the maximum limit (f the 
exnenses. Otherwise, if It is left 
indefinite, it will be only the rich pe0ple 
spendin~ twenty or fifty thousanrls or 
more of rupees, who will come and till 
these Houses as representatives. while 
the poorer peonle who could afford to 
spend hardly three or seven thousand 
rupees. for either purpose, will be left 
out. Even three or seven thousand 
rupees, as I have stated. is a very 
large amount for many of the poorer 
people who will stand as candidates or 
who wish to stand as candidates. Inas-
much as the Government lu s not 
acceded to the request of some public 
bodies that at least once an c.;kction 
manifesto ot a candidate should be 
all9\1V~Q t9 be posted free ot an)' l:Qstase 

to the electors in the constituency, as 
is done in England, and inasmuch as 
the posting of one handbill to every 
elector alone will cost about Rs. 3,000, 
not to speak of any other ~xpense. I 
commend this amendment of minp t.o 
the House. As most of the ;\fembers 
in this House belong to the poorer 
stratum of society I b"!lieve everyone 
will agree with me that this maximum 
limit of Rs. 3.000 and Rs. 7,000 for a seat 
in the Leo;islative f'.ssembly of a S'::ate 
and the House of the People should be 
specified in the Act itself. Sir, I ('cm-
mend my motion. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Amendment 
moved: 

In clause 71), after the word "eJec-
tions". occurring in line 2, insert the 
following: 

"shall not exceed th~ sum ot 
rupees seven thousand for a candi-
dat-= to the House of the People 
and rUDeps three thousand for a 
c~ndi<iate to tho Legislative A~sem
bly of a State." 

P..Tf ~: m;;.,IlT :a-TT'C.1TeT ~~, 
~:i ~ ~R if ~~ if ~ 1:;mr~ ~ 
~ fep ~~Cf~ ~~ (election ru]es) 
\i!Gf cr~'lT, i10f ~ ~ m ~ O'q' 

(T ;;rT<!lTr I 3l1'Jf ~pr <rr~ lfifrfi:rct;'~ 
~ 3TI'<Tn: q-r ~'lT<f ~~.:l ~T <:"1f~, 3th: 
~ ~ .,~ ~ fer.:a-~ ~ cp:r ~ 
eplf <IT ~lfrm- ~ ~GT f~aOf'r ~ 

~r ~Tl~, ~~ 'f.i ~I~T f~~j<r ~ 

crgff l!f~,? ~ am: In:r ~ if ~ 
~rar ~mir ~r <ml1 3l'M' ~ CfrRir 
if ~l1Ti I :a-~ ~ ~ fw.:l ~ 3ITI 
f'Rl'ol ~r~ ~~ 3l'f{ ~~ ~ OFT 
~ crl~ if CfllT ~r~. ~~ 'til m 
~if ~ ~~~ I 3l"loi ~ if ~ ~ 
~ a(~ 'f>T ~<f ~ ~ ~~ ~', If.~ 
q-r f~-~ ~~m (single-
member constitpency) ~, ~ 

~ ~-~~ ifli~1~4'i1 (plural-
member constituency) t, It>tf¥ 
q'( qrf~lfTq:c "'" ifl'itc~ ~, "If 
q,: mr ~ ctr ifl'R=e~ { ~ 
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[p;ft ~] 
tw;@ ~ \3"qyrrCf ~T;{ Cf~ ~', ~ 

~ '<fl;if cpTe1:flor if Wff W~, 3{1T"{ 

~ Q% ~ 'ffi 11liT<IT Grier ~ ~, aT 
~ ~lf1i. ~ o1'f. Of ~)ln I mf 
~ <mr "GfT mer ~~ qql{ <fiT 
;no ~~ \:~ ~', liT at ~ qf'q ~ 

~lJlf 'f>1 1iI'IiI <fi~, ~ 11~ OfW ~ ~ 
,iJr<f <fi~ ~f:q<jt, ~Q'larT <fiT ~m 
~ if ~q ~T f<re<fT ~T 'f, vrr ~ I 
(!fq"( q~ ~ it; ~~~ ~T 

" ffi <t'l ~~ f~ "GfTaT ~ ciT 
~ 'fiT ~ <fiq it \ifT~m, ~if 
~ ~ ("IRf<i5l1C1 or@ fq~T ~ at \3"("1" 

q,:: f'fiG."T ~T ~:;f 'fi\iJT qim I . . 
~ am: ~~~ Cf>1 ~~ ~Rft ~, 
aT fctm'ifT ~:;f ~m an~ 3Tlfi'IT OlIfCfCl"lm' 
~T 'l1T \3"« if mf~ f'!iliT \ifJ<ilTT, 
ffi' ~ ~ 1iI'ml <fiT +f\ ~A' e'l'R ~. 

~ itm I ~«f~ arf\if arm ~ if 
~ ~ ~ arh: Cf>1'f Q;<fi 11m<::T Grier ~, 
~~~ ~ I ~«f~ # so.;ft «T~fT!:R:n« ;;IT 
~fi!: it 11IoA' Cf~ ~, clIT~rf"{<fi 
<!fT~~ ~. arn: ~-{lorT ;i" 5ffClf.ff~ fcr~ 
~q ~ 3fq;f 3TT'l <fiT 1iI'Q~nT ~, q~ m 
3TT\if ~« :q~ <fiT ~\: 11R'~ f<ilarf\if 
~ ~~ q<: ~ 'filf ~T 11llm if 

ift~ I 

(English translation of the aJove 
speech.) 

Shri Bhatt: Sir, as for expenses, it 
has been provided in it that the ques-
tion of expenses would be decided 
at the time of the framing of election 
rules. We are going to hav!:! the elec-
tions on the basis of adult franchise 
and' we do not know what is the mini-
mum or maximum expenditure th~t 
should be incurred on the elections. It 
is very difficult to calculate the ~xpenses 
and I ·think it will not be proper to 
calculate them now. It requires IT.any 
days and many months to ascertain it 
and we should also take into account 
the experience of other countries in 

this regard. We are not having only 
one type of election in our country. 
there are single-member constituencies 
at some places and plural-member 
constituencies at other, there nre ('(In-
stituencies of Parliament and the 
constituencies of Legislative Assem-
blies and then there are hye-elections 
too. Taking all these facts into con-
sideration, it will not be proper and 
wise on our part to fix a certai~ limit 
for that. Fixation of a maximum 
limit of seven thousand or say f.ve 
thollsann rupees. as is being suggested 
by Shri Saran.e-dhar Das. do"'s not seelT' 
opporbme at this sta~p.. We co not 
1{now how much we will have to spend 
in I'(etting the electnral rolh; or 'he 
voters' lists. Then if it is nllowed to 
;:end manifE'stoes free of chaue thr0ulth 
the p{)st Offices, we may not to have 
incur that expenditure, but ;r tbis con-
cession i;: not ~ranted. we do not k.,ow 
how much will bp. spent on that. Then 
::tgain. we cannot say how milch will 
be suent on cnnveyances. if t~eir use 
is allowed. and then therp. will tp tl··e 
ner<;onal ",xnp.Tlses too. So. all these 
factors shell! h'\ve to he bken into 
:>~('ount. ThE'r",fnre it is difficult to 
orRw a line al'd flx ;t cprt::tin limit iust 
now. "F£ence I hone Shri Saran!!dhR'" 
DRS. wh') is a realist and a nractical 
man and wh') declares himself to t'e 
a reorespntative of the poor in parti-
(,lIIRr. will ('E'rtainlv agrep. "rith me 
t~at we should not fix such a lImit at 
the prpsent moment. 

15fT ~o itOfo tm : eqlEllI!'! ~, 

~ ~ cr)e~ ~ fcRr;rr ~,~ 
~"t OlIf'FrlfT em-~ ~, ~ ~ 
~ 'tit «<ill'T-f ~ if <itG 'fiT 

~ ~ m- ~ ifttrr ltft :;;r.rr;;r it; '. .,. 
~:;;f q,:: ai~ Of@ ~ ~ I ~ 
~ CfiT cnci-<n arr~ ~Cfi1:: ~ ~ 
\j\) atmt m m;r;l '&r ~ ~ ~ 

~t~~~~~~aT 
~ m-u 'tiT «m ~ ~~ m 
~I ~tQit;~~~~ 
~ if "t;nq t ~ 'fiT ~ ~-~o . . 
aiCfi1 Qit; ~ \ifnft ~ I ~ ~ 
~ r"l+'iMlatT if ~A if ~ 'Im-
f~ CfiT 3f'I'1I"rt tr;rr ~ \iff «T~lfi 
3I'R~ m «nR lm 'fT ~ 'fiT ~ 
q 'IT Ai ~~ am: .~ ~ . . 
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Ifi) emiR: m ~ om: ~ irf(T 

\VI' t ",~<tr Slfuf.:rN ~ \iff ~ I 
'" 

~ ;;r~ (f'fi IT «qmrr ~ ~ ~~ 
if ~m ~3Tf t aft~ ;!m lT~f ~ ~A 
Itft ![U ~~r ~ f<fi ~rn Cf ~eft 
~ t" <fir~1lT ~ifTCf 'fiT 3fM 3fT~ . '" 
~f <r@ ~ 'ffifT I ROTH -q Cf.ft;qa 
atmf ,,;ncr ~ ~);l CfT~ ~:;;f ~ CfiR1lT 

~ ;r@ ~) 'ffifr 3ff{ aM"~cr qR11JTlf 

~ ~cT ~T mUfm fil~aT ~ I W 
fu1t w +ihf; ~ ~. "fT~r qr f<r. 
~«~ t ~flT W ~ f~~ arq;f if ij-

" 
~ «flfffi 'fiT fillrTvr <fi~ ~a- 3fT~ Cf~T 
«flfffi w ~ rU cr<~ ij- fq:;"H 'fi1:m 

Off{ f;;rn ~ ~ fifCfFril ~ ifi "TilT~ 
if mra' ~ f<ttTT<r mTT3fr ~ SIfu f iffCTlTr 
q,l- ~TlT m fJ"{, ;nfT cr<~ ~ W ~

~ ~~ '1{ +rT ~ fCfi1lT \iITcl'r crr 
3f~T ~T I ~ ~ -q OT<r 'fiT r~rrT 
f<t~QT ~ aih:" ~m~ «miif 'fiT ;;IT 
orrf~ 3f<fro ~ Off{ ;;lm" fifi ~mor 

~ltr ~1IT ~ ~llRl 5fRr ~ m 3fWr 
an~ilT ~ '\ '\) CfiT ~ ~ ~'fi IT 
aTTn: anq ~ifTCf. t ri <fir f.:r<t'~ '" . 
q u rn q"'( ;:r~ rn ~', am: ~lf~-... 
<fRY .",. w .rm q,l- 3f~ro ~ ~ 

fifi ~ fi;rn;:rr 'ifT~ ~:;f Cfi"( ~, at 
fiilT 0lff'1ffi :;'0fICf. ~. ~ m ~ 
'fi1: t VfiMT CfiT ~~~ ~ ~ t· I 
~ ~~ ~ ~~ li" <fTc 'fiT 

~r ~ qj\;lj ~f;T <mIT ~ I w~ 

If lfA'rr1<r *ft ~~lt ~ ~OT 
~m fcf; :;.<t'T<f -~:;;f 'fiT m.rr ~ ~ 
~mTcrlf ~~, ~ ~Y 1l 
~<t'TCf ~ ~:<f eft ~T 'fiRiT ~ rnr 
~. . ~ 

(flf *'" 9~ ~ I W f~ ~ m Cf!Tft 
ij- ortn: arf~ ij- orNCfi ~:;f '1il Qti' 

Cfi"( ~ a-T ~T it~ I q~ oMliT;:r 

"irn -q ~r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~"6' 
~ f.flfln'!ij"~ ~ ..,; iifTlPft I 

~«u <rm ~ crnliT;:r fil~T if ~ ~ 
~~ fct; ~lfT~ arq;f tmr fctia'~ 

ciaf.:rCfi 'f.r~T "«f m, ~ *'" 
fir!f.Rr <ft -m f.i~lf ~ ~ ~rrn I 

anq ~ ~. fcr. ~ if iifil'CfT '1il ~ 
~ ~:ft fcRn:r ij- +rm ~ 0fCPRr 
;:r@ CfiU q ~i ~ aft~ WT '1il ;ftC 
-q ,~~ lT~ ~ ~ ~ ~, 
~« <fiT w if 3fq ~~ <tit fJ"{ ~ I 
~T ~~(f if CfltT ~m amrAT ~ 
«lffl'f :JfT ~ ~ I ~ ;a;4l~Cj'I~ 
qrr ~ mr CfIITlf «rer-rr 'fiT ~~ 

~ zfrnr ij- rfrnr ~~~ '1il ~ 
m ~', ~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ fit; 
anrT ~ij' ij'+fT iml ~;:;fCf IT \3;'fl~",I~ ,. 
~ 3ff'CfCli ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~"r 
~if cr<l ~ ~i ;;rm am: <fflf.A; 
CfiTlf<fi'fff <tfi f.ilffCfcr 'fiT f<fl{<t 1ft anfi a71 ,. 
~T iifRT ~~ I ,,!;:;r<t -q~ 'fiT~ 
3fco/cr ~~ ~ q~ ~ ~ t1 w 
f~ ~ f;ro;rr ~lfA ~ ~ ~ 
e<,i<t' ifQ.l f~ iiffaT ~ I S"ij" 'fiT 'fiT"(Uf 

~ ~IT ~ t f.t; ~ ~ 
,,!rrr<fr <til ~ ~ ~ ~ ~i orr 
~i ~. ~ ~;q"{f .",. ~ ~CA'f ~1 
"m.~ ~ ~ if mi~ ~1 <tlW 
~I ~Cf q ~m lt~~ f.t; 
fu$ «+rT rn 3PRT qffi ~;;r;m 
'fi1 arq;f $' ~ ~ 3f1R 
~m Cfi1:~ ~ fw~ ~ ~ <tfr ~
~"Cfl(fr ~ ~ ii ~ rn rtfi 
"(\ii~ ~ ~~, ~ iIm 'M 
~ I ~ ~ ;;IT :;.;:;rcr Hr ~ if ~ t 
~ if ~~:qf ~mt, ~ 
~ ~ ~ij' ~ t, ~ 
f.miij'~~ ( demonstration) ~ 
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[m ~ij'O ttOf o <mr ] 
\ifTa- ~ ~n: f<fiq.:f <fT~ ~~ umr ~' 

afr~ i'f \ifT;f 3f1~ ~l 00 q-z ~'ql 
f<filfr \;frm ~ I ~'~mrr ~ f'fi ~f<:: 
~;r arCfif ~~ ~ >r\;frcPr 'fiT tfi~7,m tfi'n'dT 
ct~r ~r~a- ~', aT Q:«1 ~~ i ~ 
'liT en=t{ <I'/ir ~=r{i~T f.1~rrr :;:fTfQ1{ 
f\if~ U '<!.;;TGf .q 'f.1T U 'fi~ ~'1'l <fiT 
If{:ql ~ 3fT~ f~ ~(1.,r ~ ~~ ~T \ifT 
f;;a'RI' arrcr~q"Cfi ~T ':.fl.: fJfH 'fiT Q\ 
t:!;'li ~;lft~<n~ q;:;f'l 3f1"( f","cT;; G:Trff 
\3OT ~cfi I ~m ~ ~p:rl ~~lj"T 'fiT ll'€i 

'" 
aft B- ;rmlf ~ fq; Plfrff~~ "R'm 

C\..... -.:> ~ 

U ~ 'fi~ o<t"~~rfll<fiT ~+rT ~ :~;:ncr 

aeti if 'fiT1ir iJRR if ~:;f f'fil:ir \ifTffi" 

~ Ofi~ ~ a~~ ~ >r~~"'", ::;r~ij', 
" 

f~~~.; (demonstration) 31r-( 

;;l~ ;:f4.f~ ~lTr:I' \ifra- ~ 3fT<': 'fiT:ii 

~ m;;f 'fiT ~~5lfT<iS" fCfi1:ff ::;rTaT ~ 
fGf~~ ll'€i a'h: ~ ~1l<iT ~:;:f fii~<iT 

'" ' 

\ifRff~, ~~f~ +1' 1iRrn <i +f~l +r~)~ 
ij- ar1.uer Cjl0r ~lTl fop ~~ 'lfi 
ere ~(;;' 3fff~Cfi 6j<R-~T 'fiT e~'r;; if 
~a- ~t:!; afr"( \ill ~lf if 3fq<{ r arRi 
~m ~ ~ ~ ~?,"~~ "R'fCf ~kif"ql 

'" '" 
9lRi'\ <!'ira- I ;;ffi ~ ~lf ~ ~~~ <ti '" ~, 

~ 'liT ~~flT(f ~ ~ 'fir?., '1fi qr<J3Jl 
, '" 

If( mr\ fCfiIlT, ;a-m Ql:'~ ij- a1'om 
~TdT fCfi ~B~ :;PI t:!;'i> Wt <r1f 'fi"( 
;a-~ if ~lf ~ij' ~.;f ~ ~ ~ .n-{ 
if ll-{i ai~ ij- f'cf;qT( ~a- ~ ;j~ ~ 

'" 
~T~ if ll..,~ "fRf.HI ~rf~~ ",'( 1f; 
~:;:f Cffi a-R~ ~F~5 ij- ~i f;;1\1 '1i{ 

~a- , ~'iti ~;;:fl~::rn: 3f fqq;- ~ 3ffq'fi 
f<fi~r ~:;f Cfi<: U{iill ~, art\: ;.;~~::r 
'q;;rcr ~ ~~ ll<: R-'1'oflJf Cjl{ ~;:f,.r 

"" ' 
~~ m 3fr<::j ~lt ri' 3f<T~ m+r.l fcrerr;; 
~~r~ ~4· ~r~, ~~ <fif q-{i a't( ij-

'" 
~C(f Cfi<: ~~'~ I 4' ~ «m Cfil ij"~lf 

::flfT<::r <f@' w.rr "'T~ am: fmt 
~ CfiVIT ~ fc1; Cfi;r ij- <Jill" 

~-u ~~ CfiT 3F<::f7i!' Cfi{ ~ ann ij-
frr~·<I ~ RliT ::;rrii ;;~T aT rn~ srtfr~ 
~ ~rcTr;l if fCfia<lr ~w ~=<i "!T<T 

4 " ~ 
~T ~ l:i'~ ~Q. ~ <fifo;; ~ am: . ~ 

W 5ff.r\ \jf;;dT ~ ~'6:q arn: lffnr 
maf;;i'tr q;; ~ ~rcr if erf.im ~ 
~p.f~ If' ;; 3fT ~~.r arR a~ ~ft 
~~ ;:rjfra'~ 'fiT "m ~ ~Tlfr, ~ ~ 
~~:r:r 3f'03'1 CRQ ij- 3filtl;; Cjl( ~ 

~'I S:'J~~ ~ FT 5P-iC'f 'lii' am: 
~ij' 'J~ ~ ij"m CfiT+r Cfii' fifi '<r.t rcr 
If' "R ~ ifi+r ~'<f fCfilir "fT<r, arr; m 
+fi ~'<f fCfim 'f:Tl:! ~ ~ ~i ~ if 
f'itim \ilT<1 I t:!;Cfi cIT ~T arrf<:: Cfl{ ~ 

31ll'IT *-1 <la-R if m ~mT ffi 
arrf~ ~~cr; ~ 51~ if ,'" ~ ~ 
if +li ifi+r B- ifi+r ~ 'lfi ¥\;!T5,~ ~~ 
f\jf'ij' ~ \ifi'f(ir ~ ~~ 5I"re-Rfq <1~ ~ 

l:l';:ft ;; +fi ~T ;;~firCfir mff3fT if 
q§-q ~~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ +1' lfR"ifiq 
+f':i~i ~ flf,~ ~.,frq ifi<:CI T oi: fc1; :q;::rrcr 

~ ~ '" 
if 'lilt ij- ifi+r ~~ QT ~~ ~ en=t it 
lfR ~ I ~ 6fTa 'fl1- '-'IT;; if ~ ~ 
~m 9'iT<f ~T \ifflf ari<: f;;lflf ~ 
<H~ m1fiTfi ~~ ~ flrf~ 

(MiniLitry) ~ ~ <mf1 'fl1- ~rtr;; 

if ~@cf gt:!; f<nit:/" OAR f~ ij- .;r;;a-T 
~ ij':;;;f Slfa-,:;;fq lfi~ tl "T;fi ;; +fi ~ 
ftfi<: +fi-3fTm<fi ij- '<!.~ \iff ~i I 

(English translation of the above 
speech) 

Shri S. N. Das (Bihar): Sir, every-
body, kz:ows what the impnrtance of 
vote 1S In a democratic coun:ry. bllt in 
!he modern state of our society the 
llnpo~tB:nce of a_ vote will be lost if no 
l'estnctlOns are 1mposed on the election 
expenses, The object, that we bave 
p.ut before ourselves by giving the 
nght of vote to every adult in the 
country, will be shattered if we c.o not 
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restrict the election expenses. As far 
as 1 krluw, election expenses in ether 
countries run up to the extent of eight 
to ten ngures. The social (;uject that 
the framers of our ConstituTion had 
before them in making adult tr.,mchise 
as the basis of electIOns meant that 
every adult and every able person 
sholHd oe given equal opportunities ana 
that·people might elect their reall'epre-
sentatives. But I thmk, as has hap-
pened in all other COtmtnes and is 
likely to happen here also that, the 
real aim of elections is nut fulfilled cn 
account ot expenses incuned during 
the elections. The object envisaged iu 
the ConstItution woula rail to n:ateria-
lize on account of the large <,mounts 
spent dunng the election" <lnd the 
result that would tollow would be 
reverse ot what IS desired. Hence L 
wished the hon. Member:; 01 this 
House had formed a Committee from 
amongst themselves which would have 
tnougnt over this matter 'ind j ;,st as 
the representatives of State Legis-
latures were consulted on the malter 
ot IOnning the constltuencie;,. similarly 
it was better if thIS impor:ant ques-
tlOn had also been tuliy consldei:ed 10 
the same way. Taking into it,ll ('un-
siaeration the financial posifion uf our 
country, the economic condition of our 
society and the tact tnat the average 
income as calculated per head in cur 
country comes to about 25j rupees 
only, If we do not restrict E:IE:ction 
expenses in the country and if candi-
dates are given a free hand to spend 
as much as they like, then the rien 
persons. by spending thousands of 
rupees, are likely to misguide the 
people and lead them astray. The 
11ll1ctioning of such a democracy will 
only bring about adverse results. 
Hence 1 would urge upon the non. 
Mil!ister to prescribe by law a ll'nit of 
the election expenses. Otl1er coun-
tries also have by law presenbed the 
limit of election expenses, therefore it 
would be better for us also if the 
maximum limit of expenses is fixed by 
law. But according to the clause 
before us. t.he question of maXImum 
limit will be decided by the rule-
making authority. Another thing which 
this clause provides is that the number 
and appointment of persons to be Em-
ployed by the candidates shall alSO be 
decided by the rule-making authority. 
The hon. Members are fully aware 
that the people of our country have not 
been made fairly acquainted with the 

. democratic ways and principle'> 2nd it 
was with this view that I had put 
forward the proposal and which t.as 
now been set aside in the Bill. The 
result, that would come out under 
these circumstances, can easily be 
imagined without much difficulty. The 
rich, by virtue of their money, ('an 

resert to all sorts of means nnd prac-
tices and defeat even the ablest candi-
date. Hence it is very necessary that 
a 1lI ,'lit s:lould be lixed by the House 
beyond w:lich the election expenses of 
~ candidate should not exceed &ad +he 
C1;""otion regarding the employment of 
lJaid w'Jr;(crs by a candidate should 
also be decided here and now. The 
que~t:l)n 01 expenses is very important 
i!l ebctiu,i.s but I think it has not been 
zsiv.:n the due consideration that it 
deS,T\·es. The reason seems to be that 
\,'e are not willing to replace the elec-
tiGn practicc5 and traditions of . the 
pa.:;t. What seE:ms to be reasonab_e m 
elec',ions is that only those expenses 
sh'J,,!d be incurred as are !lecessary 
for holding meetings or distributing 
leal~·::ts carrying the programme and 
o!:Jjc:c~s ot the can1idates but v'hat 
actualiy happens is quite different. I.n 
the elections, that we have seen m th~s 
Cf)Untry, huge a!Tlonnt of money IS 
S'JS::1~, !O.,.1 processions are taken out, 
!~ .. ~·":ie:~!.).lstrations are held, tnousands 
c .. ~ SiCg:H:.S are '.lsed and money is 
!~, :o,~h!:: 3P:::lt ;.~ so many othe.: ways. 
11 ,ve wa::t :0 S2e de!Tlccracy succeed 
a,:-:1 thur.sh in our country, r t!1ink we 
si: dId eiC'l';!;! a new method so that 
ell Ct!O;l e:'i}C.1SE.S might be reduced t!J 
the !Tlinimum and only that expendl-
tme whic:, is very essential and Yo hich 
is '",ell wlCilin the means of both rich 
<'!.d pear candidates might be incurred. 
'[ ~le hO'1. .\Iembers of the House are 
fui:y aware how candidates spend 
huge amounts of money on elections 
of the ~Hunicipal Committees cr on 
elections of the legislative bodies. how 
P"';cC!ss!ons and demonstrations are 
l:o?ld. how slogans, dance and music are 
f!'eely used al:d hClW :noney is spent 
la';ishly on all such things. Hence I 
wou:d urge upon the hon. Minister 
that he ::.lould ,laVe framed the (;~ection 
laws in accordance with the present 
eco~:o:::ic condition of the country and 
als(' in view of the object -Nhich we 
have plac:ed before us. Just u.s the 
House had adiourned yesterday to con-
sjjer cardullY ,he clauses of the Bill, 
similarly it would be better if !he 
!-louse \vere to form a Committee to 
think over this question carefully and 
after obtaining all information, "Nere to 
fix . by law the maximum limit of 
expenses which a candidate eould mcur 
durin?' the elections. The object that 
we h~d put before us at the time of 
making the Constitution, can only be 
fulfilled if we are able to impose res-
trictions on election expenses. I would 
not ta!{e much time of the House but 
only S3Y that expenses must be fixed 
just :lOW. after making an estimate of 
the minimum expenses that are 
absolutely essential, because then it ia 
very difficult to ascertain how much 
money will be spent on propac&Dda 
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[Shri S.· N. Das] 
and publicity and thus the actual and 
really able representatives (,f the 
people will not be able to succeed 
against the rich persons due to lack of 
money at their disposal and if such c. 
thin/t happens, the hon. Members can 
easily imagine the form which demo-
cracy' in our countrY' is likely to take. 
Therefore we must make all efforts 
to see that election expenses are 
reduced to a minimum and whatever is 
spent, should be spent only under two 
it~ms. one for holding public meetings 
where a candidate may declare his 
objects and aims and the other for 
printing and publishing of learlets etc. 
Even in these items, attempts f.hould 
be made to reduce the expendit:lre so 
that the real representatives of the 
people, who may not be rich. may 
succeed in getting elected to the legis-
lative assemblies. With these words, I 
request the han. Minister ?gain to 
agree to the suggestion that '_xpe!1ses 
should be minimized in the elp.ctions. 

. The whole work should be --lone in 
accordance with it and the rule-making 
authority as well as the Ministry 
should frame rules keeping 3.11 these 
things in view so that the real repre-
sentatives of the people, even if they 
are not rich, may be easily e!ected. 

Dr. Ambedkar: I do not accept the 
amendment. 

Shri Rathnaswamy: There is an 
amendment in my name, No. 2 in Sup-
plementary List No. 8 to Consolidated 
List I, in regard to this clause. I wish 
to say a few words ..... . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I thought all 
these matters have been thrashed out 
in the informal conference. Is the hon. 
Member moving it? 

Shri Rathnaswamy: I am only 
speaking a few words on this amend-
ment. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let it be short. 
Shri Rathnaswamy: As I said earlier. 

a statutory limit should be laid down 
in regard to the expenses of a candi-
date. I understand that in the U.S.A. 
there is a limit even in regard to the 
contribution that may be made l'y the 
pUblic in connection with election 
expenses. There is a limit even in 
regard to the expenses that may be 
incurred by a Party. It is' laid down 
that in the case of expenses of a candi-
date. the limit is 5000 dollars. In the 
United Kingdom. there is a practice 
that a candidate can spend on an 
average 4 pence per vote. That is the 
practice in other democratic countries 
of Europe. It is clearly laid tiown that 
so much of expenditure can be in-
curred on an averaee per vote. It b 

quite essential that such rules !'hould 
be clearly laid down in this country 
also. Otherwise, I have got a fe~r in 
my mind that it would very much 
seriously handicap a poor candidate 
who wants to contest the election 
against a rich candidate. 

Some time ago, an hon. Member 
remarked that this Bill looks like a 
Penal Code. It is necessary that these 
rules should be laid down in orner 
that malpractices and corrupt practices 
could be checked to a very large extent. 
After all, our ambition is to have a 
fair and free election in our country. 
Therefore my anxiety is that nothing 
should mar the chances of a candidate 
belonging to the scheduled .~astes or 
the backward classes. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Nobody dis-
putes t:1at. The only point is whether 
these provisions should be made a part 
of the statute or not. The present 
clause is that all these things will be 
regulated by rules. If the hon. M~m
ber has any particular amendment, 
that is a different matter. Nobody 
objects to the principle. 

Sbri Rathnaswamy: My contention 
is that it must be clearly laid down ... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: In the Statute? 

Shri Rathnaswamy: I have got an 
amendment in my name. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem-
ber has not moved that amendment. 

Sbri Rathnaswamy: I am speaking 
on this amendment. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: How can he 
speak on the amendment if it is not 
moved? 

Sbri RathnaswllJtly: If you want, I 
shall move it. . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I do not want 
him to move it. 

Shri Rathnaswamy: I venture to 
make a suggestion that clause ... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am not able 
to understand the hon. Members at all. 
They have not made up their minds. 
If they want to move any amendment, 
I do not stand in their way. If they 
do not want to move any amendmen~, 
let them not spend the time of the 
House. There are other matters. 
Already. the principle is accepted. The 
matter will be regulated by the rules. 
The only question is whether it ought 
to be included in the body of the statute 
itself or not. 
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Shri Rathnaswamy: When I wanted. 
to make a few remarks on this clause, 
with your kind permission ...... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Every obser-
vatio!'1 m\lst have an end in view. 
Wha~ is the object that the han. Mem-
ber is driving home? 

Shri Rathnaswamy: My object in 
alTering a few remarks on this clause 
is that it must be clearly laid down ... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Where? 
Shri Rathnaswamy: In the statute 

itself. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: But he has not 

moved the amendment. 'l'Tiere is no 
amendment to that effect. 

Shri Rathnaswamy: I only make a 
submission for the due consideration 
of the hon. l\'linister. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: How can the 
hon. Minister i.ncorporate anything in 
the Act without an amendment? No-
body can do it. 

Shri Rathnaswamy: I only say this 
in order that he may himself move 
an amendment. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is no 
<1mendment. no notice. It is no gor;d 
spending the time of the House like this. 

Shri Rathnaswamy: I shall finish 
my speech. As I told you earlier, my 
anxi~tv is that the chances of a poor 
candidate should not be marred in any 
way. At the same time, my anxiety 
is that it should not be an une\'en· 
hattIe between a rich candidate and a 
poor candidate. 

I should like to make a sllbmissio'1 
flO this occasion in regard to the second 
chamber. It may be possible for a 
rich candidate to l)urchasp votes and 
he may r.e in a be-tter nosition thd"1 a 
ocor candidate in regard to nurchasin.~ 
votes for coming into the upper 
chnmher. My fear is that it may 
nullify the very object for which a 
sf'cond chamber is constituted in our 
country. I am saying all this to avnjd 
"ny chances of anybody, however r;ch 
he m;ly be. wa~ing an uneven battle 
against a car.oa.idate whose position m 1Y 
not. he 50. There should not be any 
occasion for any maloractice or corrup't 
oracticp on the part of any candidate 
when he contests the election against 
a poor candidate. 

Another thing I should like to say 
is this. 

Shri S. C. Samanta (West Bengal): 
May I know whether the hon. Member 
168 PSD 

is supporting the amendment beton, 
the House? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He is making' 
gener<J,l observations. 

Shri Rathnaswamy: I am saying all 
this in order that there may be as far 
as possible fair and free elections. 
After all. our Government is endeavour-
ing its best to see that there should 
be fair and free elections. There 
should not be any room for ';he oppon-
ents of the Government to say that 
our Government has not made any 
provision to see that equal I)pportuni-
ties are given to every candidate who 
wants to contest the election. An han. 
Member remarked some time back 
that this Bill looked like the Penal 
Code. It may not be possible for uS to 
keep an effective check on the expenses 
that may be incurred by a candidate. 
It may be possiQle for the candidate to 
produce cooked-up expenses, because 
they may not be bold enough to come 
out with the actual expenditure in-
curred on the elections. If ~here is a 
prOVISIOn embodied in the Statute 
itself, then I am sure it will have a 
very salutary effect and that will. to 
a great extent, avoid the chances of 
having any kind of uneven battles 
between a rich candidate and a poor 
candidate. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I would urge 
upon han. Members to confine their 
remarks to the points they have to 
make. 

Shri Kamath (Madhya Pradesh): Sir, 
I whole-heartedly agree with you and 
I ~hall confine myself to the point I 
ha\-e to make. 

The object of the arr.endment moved 
by my hon. friend Mr. Sarangdhar Das 
is a laudable one and deserves the 
serious consideration of the House. I 
for one feel that the matter is im-
po!·tant enough to be regulated by 
Statute and nct be left to the whirns 
and fancies and caprices of the rule-
making authority. It may be arg\led 
that this mqtter was regulated by rules 
in the olden days. But during the 
British regime. we must remember. 
firstly. that elections were all on a 
res ~ ricted franchise, and secondly, that 
the., were interested in seeing that 
onl y vested interests were returned to 
the Councils or Assemblies and the 
Ce:ltral Legislature, and not the com-
mO'l man. But this is the age, not 
onlJ in India, but throughout the 
world, of the common man. And we 
are having the first election to our 
Parliament under the new Constitution 
and on the widest possible franchise, 
that is to say, universal adult suffrage. 
Therefore. as the Preamble to the 
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Constitution provides equality of 
opportunity for all, on that prindple 
and on that basis, it is very essential 
that the poorest man in the land must 
be provided as far as practicable, 
equality of opportunity with the tallest 
or the richest in the land. The per 
capita income in the country was 
recently computed as Rs. 255 or so, 
and that is only the average per capitn 
income. The lowest income per capita 
perhaps would be much less than that, 
and the highest would work out to 
perhaps a few lakhs or a few millions 
per year. It is all very well to talk 
of equality before the law but when 
matter like this, of providing equality 
or seeking to provide equality to 
the poorest as well as the richest 
come up, we find ourselves up 
against hurdles and the argument or 
the excuse is trotted out that this 
matter could be re~ulated by rules later 
on. If this amendment be not accept-
able to the House, the House must be 
told by the Minister who is 10 favour 
of regulation by rules later on, on 
what basis he proposes that this wouln 
be regulated ~tlbsequently. We would 
like to know whether he has got in his 
mind any ba')es or any ~riteria by which 
this matter will be later regulated by 
rules, ano if so, what those bases or 
criteria are. We have to see to it that 
the candidate with a very moderate 
income or even a poor income, is not 
swamped by a man or a candidate who 
possesses vast sums of money at his 
command, who is so to say, a big money 
bag. In the ~eneral elections that are 
coming, it will be unfair to the ordinary 
candidate or to the poor candidate if 
the dice are heavily loaded against him 
because of the riches of his rival. It 
is therefore, necessary to fix by Statute 
a limit-the upper limit-to these 
election expenses, and if that is not 
possible, the Minister must tell the 
House on what bases. which he may 
have in his mind today. or by what 
criteria, the rules would be made later 
on. It is said that the scales will be 
prescribed. But the House must be 
told on what basis these rules will be 
made. Unless that is done, a very 
serious discrimination will probably be 
made-by law, under this statute, against 
the poor candidate who might stand 
for election either for the State 
Assembly or to Parliament in the com-
in~ elections. 

Shri Karunakara Menon (Madras): I 
oppose this amendment, for more 
reasons than one. This is an important 
Question and there are several factors 
connected with it. The maximum of 
election expenses can be determinerl 
only after considering the several 

!actors and the most important of them 
,s the ~1Umber of polling booths going 
to be fIxed for each constituency. For 
example, for a Parliament Constituency 
there will be about 3'5 lakhs voters 
and if it is a double constituency there 
~ill be about 7 lakhs of voters. Assum-
Ing that there will be 1,000 persons 
for each booth, the number of polling 
boot~s will be about 750 and if the 
candIdate spends a minimum of about 
Rs. 20 per polling booth the expenses 
come to Rs. 15,000. And so the whole 
thing depends on the number of polling 
booths that are going to be instituted 
in the country by the Government. 
T~e number of booths will be deter-
mIned by Government later on and so 
it is only proper that the Government 
should determine the expenses also 
later on. Therefore, I oppose the 
amendment. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There has been 
sufficient discussion and so I shall put 
It now to the House. The Minister 
does not accept it. The question is: 

_. In clause 76, after the word "elec-
tIons". occurring in line 2 insert the 
following: ' 

"shall not exceed the sum of 
!'UDees sever, thousand for a candi-
date to the House of the People 
and rupees three thousand for a 
canriidate to the Legislative As-
sembly of a State." 

I think the "Noes" haye it. 

Several Hon. Members: Sir, the 
"Ayes" have it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Han. Members 
must _be n;ore attentive and re<ll~e 
what IS bell1g put to vote. I may be 
carried away by the volume of the 
voices. I cannot wait. Han. Members 
must he more attentive, otherwise it 
is very embarrassing to the Chair. I 
wHi now put the amendment to vote 
again. 

Shri Sarangdhar Das: Is it. because 
hon. Members did not know what was 
being voted upon? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I ought not to 
allow. a snap vote to be taken. The 
questIon is: 

In clause 76. after the word "elec-
tirms" occurring in line 2, insert tha 
following: 

"shall not exceed the sum of 
rupees seven thousand for a candi-
date to the House of the People 
and rupees three thousand for a 
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candidate to the Legislative As-
sembly of a State." . 

The motion was negatived. 

. Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
IS: 

"That clause 76 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion ~as adopted. 
Clause 76 was added to the Bill. 

Clauses 77 to 79 were added to the 
Biil. 

Clause 80.-(Presentation of petitions) 

The Minister of State for Parlia-
mentary Affairs (Shri Satya Narayan 
Sinha): I have an amendment to 
clause 80. I beg to move: 

For sub-clause (2) of clause 80, substi-
tute the following sub-clause: 

"(2) An election petition shall be 
deemed to have been presented to 
the Eelection Commission-

(a) when it is delivered to the 
Secretary to the Commission or to 
such other ufficer as may be 
appointed by the Election Com-
mission in this behalf-

(i) by the person making the 
petition, or 

(ii) by a person authorised in 
writing in this behalf by the person 
making the petit~n; or 

(b) when it is sent by registered 
post and is delivered to the Secre-
tary to the Commission or the 
officer so appointed." 

Shri Kamath: Sir, I could noJ catch 
the las1 portion. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will be read-
ing it out again now. Amendment 
moved: -

For sub-clause (2) of clause SO, 
substitute the following sub-clau,;e: 

"(2) An election petition shall be. 
deemed to have been presented to 
the Election Commission-

(a) when it is qelivered to the 
Secretary to the Commission or to 
such other officer as may be ap-
pointed by the Election Com mis-

. 'sion in this behalf-
(i) by the person making the 

petition, or 

(ii) by a person authorised in 
writing in this behalf by the person 
making the petition; or 

(b) when it is sent by registered 
post and is delivered to the Secre-
tary to the Commission or the 
officer so appointed." 
It is open to the Commission to 

authorize the Secretary to receive or 
any other Officer to receive. 
11 A.M. 

Shri Kamath: In the original clause 
it is ...... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The earlier 
clause says: 

"when it is delivered to the 
Secretary to the Commission or to 
such other Officer as may be 
authorized by the Election Com-
mission in this behalf". 

When it is sent. by registered post 
and is delivered to the Secretary to 
the Commission or the Officer so 
appointed-and 'so appointed' means 
by the Commission in the earlier sub-
clause ...... 

Shri Kamath: In the earlier clause 
it says 'by fp.!{istered post'. I do not 
know what is meant by the word 'deli-
vered'. Is it not sufficient to say 'by 
registered post and addressed to'? 
Who is responsible if it is not deli-
vered? The candidate should not be 
made responsible for this. It should 
be amended as 'addressed to Secre-
tclrv to the Election Commission or 
any other Officer appointed in this 
behalf'. How can he take responsi-
bility for delivery when it is sent by 
post? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This argument 
applies to cases where notices have to 
be sent. This is an election petition 
on which action has to be taken and 
the whole election has to be confirmed 
or cancelled by the Election Tribunal. 
Unrier those circumstances unless it is 
delivered by registered post-and it 
may be with or without acknowledg-
ment-and normally in all courts it 
must be presented to the Officer in 
person and here it can be sent by 
post ...... 

Shri Kamath: It says: 
"An election petition calling in 

question any election may be pre-
sented on one or more ot the 
grounds specified in sub-sections 
(1) and (2) of section 99 and 
section 100 to the Election Com-
mission by any candidate at such 
election or any elector in such 

. form and within such time etc." 
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[Shri Kamath] 
If you read back sub-clause 2 what 
is the gist of the entire clause as 
amended? Teat will mean that the 
delivery by registered post also will 
be the responsibility Of the candidate. 
Supposing a candidate sends a petition 
by registered post and addresses it to 
the Secretary to the Election Commis-
sion or such other Officer appointed in 
this behalf and if it is ...... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If it is returned 
without being delivered what will 
happen? It will have to be delivered. 
If for any reason it is not delivered, 
the other party will be affected. He 
will not know of the petition at all. 

Shri Kamath: Will it not be suffi-
cient to say 'by registered post and 
addressed to the Election Commission'? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If by causes 
beyond anybody's control like flood et-:. 
it is miscarried, can that, according 
to law, be an election petition? 

Shri Kamath: Will the candidate or 
elector be informed? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Who is to 
inform? Unless it reaches the other 
side, the other side will not know of 
the petition at all. Safe delivery to 
the Secretary is the only proper method 
to ensure that the petition has been 
filed. By way of concession postal 
delivery is also allowed. 

Shri Kamath: I do not see why the 
amendment is necessary. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The word 
'delivery' is already there notwith-
standing 'by registered post'. There is 
no change now. 

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: There are 
three methods prescribed. Ordinarily 
it is the responsibility of the person 
who makes the petition to deliver it 
to the authority or he can appoint a 
lawyer-but my friend Mr. Kamath is 
a'lways opposed to lawyers (Shri 
Kamath: Oh! No. Not always)-or by 
any person whom he can authorize. 
It is his choice and if he takes the last 
method, how can the other candida te 
know about it? The matter cannot be 
allowed to hang on independently. 

Shri Kamath: That reinforces my 
argument. 

Shri Hathi (Saurashtra): Sub-clauses 
(a) and (b) deal with the category of 
persons who have to send the petition. 
Sub-clause (c) deals with the method. 
As it originally stood, the categories of 
persons and the methods were con-
nected together. It is simply in order 

to separate the categories of persons 
.JUd the method by which it is to be 
sellt that this amendment seems to 
have been moved. The . amendment 
does not in any w-;"y alter the sub-
stance. It is only a better way of 
expression. 

Dr. Ambedkar: Yes, that is the same 
thing. I need not add anything more 
to what the hon. l'vlember has said. 

Shri Kamath: Shall we add 'with 
acknowledgment due'? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We need not 
add it. All that - is necessary is that 
it must be delivered to the other side. 
'l'ilC question-is: 

For :mb-clause (2) of clause 80, 
substitute the following sub-clau5e: 

"(2) An election petition shall 
be deemed to have been presented 
to the Election Commission-

(a) when it is delivered to the 
Secretary to the Commission or 
to such other officer as may be 
appointed by the Election Comlllls-
SHin in this behalf-

(i) by the person making the 
petition, or 

(ii) by a person authorised in 
writing in this behalf by the per:;oCl 
making the petition; or 

(b) when it is sent by registered 
post and is delivered to the 
::)tcretary to the Commission or 
the officer so appointed." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: -uo_ 

"That cbuse 80, as amended. 
stalld part of the Bill." -

The J110tion was adopted. 

C'ause 80. as amended. was added 
to the Bill. 

Clauses 81 to 84 were added to the 
Bill. 

Clause 85.-(Election Tribullal) 

Pandit Munishwar Datt Upadbyay: 
I beg to move: 

(i) In part (b) of sub-clause (3) of 
clause 85, for the words "one other 
member" substitute the words "two 
other members" 
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I shall move the consequential 

amendment also: 
(ii) In the second Proviso to sub-

clause (3) of clause 85, for the word 
"member" substitute the word "mem-
bers". 

The clause suggests that the tribunal 
will consist of two members and as a 
result there are certain inherent diffi-
culties. Whenever tribunals have been 
appointed they have always consi~ted 
of an odd number of three, so that, the 
decisions of such tribunals shall be 
final. If they are only two in case of 
ditIerence of opinion there will be no 
finality and in every case the matter 
will have to be referred to the High 
Court lor decision. If there is llO 
unanim)ty there will be no finality. 
There is no majority decision possible 
in a tribunal which consists of two 
members. My suggestion is that the 
tribunal should consist of three mem-
bers so that a majority decision will 
be possible, so that finality of deci-
sions is possible and the reference to 
the High Court provided for may not 
be frequently availed of and litigatio'1 
prolonged. I have already said th;)t 
there are a number of provisions III 
this Bill under which there will be a 
considerable amount of litigation and 
the consequent expenses. This is the 
most important of those matters. By 
appointing three members it is pos-
sible to have a majority decision with 
two members on one side. 

r would refer also to clause ! 02 ..... . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I do not think 
it is necessary to labour the point. 
What- has the Law Minister to say on 
the amendment? 

Dr. Ambedkar: r accept the amend-
ment. 

Pandit Munishwar Datt Upadhyay: 
r want to refer to clause 103 also, 
which reads: 

"If during the trial of an election 
petition there is a difference of 
opinion among the members of the 
Tribunal on any matter, the 
opinion of the Chairman shall, 
subject to the opinion, if any, 
expressed by the High Court on 
such matter on a reference made 
to that Court under sub-ser:tion 
(2) prevail." 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That will have 
to be amended in view of the previous 
amendment. It is consequential. 
Amendments moved: 

(i) In part (b) of sub-clause (:'1) of 
clause 85, for the words "one other 
member" substitute the words "two 
other members" 

(ii) In the second Proviso to sub-
clause (3) of clause 85, for the word 
"member" substitute the word "mem-
bers". 

Shri Satish Chandra (uttar 
Pradesl1): Sir, I want to oppose the 
amendment. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Minister has accepted the amendment. 

Shri Satish Chandra:. The amend-
ment is not as innocent as it appears 
to be, and those who oppose it may 
be allowed to make their submissions. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Does he want 
to oppose the amendment? 

Shri Satisb Chandra: I want to 
speak on it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He can do so 
on the clause. 

Shri Satish Chandra: Sir, I want to 
oppose the amendment. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member should have been more alert. 

Shri Satish Chandra: The amend-
ment moved by my hon. friend Pandit 
Munishwar Datt Upadhyay appears to 
be very innocent. I understand that as 
a consequence of acceptance of this 
amendment, clause, No. 103 shall 
have to be deleted altogether. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It will have to 
be suitably amended. 

Shri Satish Chandra: It will have 
to be deleted for all practical purposes. 
In case of difference of opinion ........ . 

Shri J. R. Kapoor: It will not be 
deleted altogether: it will be suitably 
amended so as to prov~de thnt the 
majority decision will prevail. Thus 
the right of appeal will disappear, 
namely the reference to the High 
COUit. 

Shri Satish Chandra: There shall be 
no appeal against an award .f the 
tribunal consisting of a chairman who 
may be a district judge and two other 
members who may be advocates of 
ten years standing. The entire elec-
tion law is being enacted on the basis 
that the conduct of elections should 
at no stage be influenced by political 
views of election authorities. The pro-
visions in the Constitution are very 
clear on this point. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member can have the sanle oppor-
tunity by speaking on clause 104, 
which reads: 

"Every order of the Tribunal 
made under this Act shall be final 
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and no appeal sltall lie thereFrom 
to any authority or court." 

When we have suitably modified it 
here the High Court comes into the 
picture at no stage. 

Shri Satish Chandra: My objection 
is against the possible majority of the 
advocates who are not officials in the 
Election Tribunal. According to the 
present arrangement there may be a 
district judge and two advocates in 
the Election Tribunal. Most of the 
advocates today have got some puli-
tical affiliation or other. They have 
certain political inclinations and pre-
judices. It is possible that the col-
leagues of the advocates at the bar 
might have contested the election and 
it is possible that these advocates 
might have sided or opposed the candi-
dature of particular. persons in the 
elections. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem-
ber has not given any amendment to 
that effect. 

Shri Satish Chandra: The House 
adjourned yesterday to discuss the 
amendments informally. We adjourn.ed 
from that informal meeting at 1 o'clock 
and I gave notice of my amendment 
at 1 P.M. But it has been admitted in 
today's date. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Was this 
matter discussed and agreed upon in 
the informal committee? 

Dr. Ambedkar: Ye's, Sir, it was 
agreed upon. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Was it agreed 
that no advocate ought to be there? 

Dr. Ambedkar: Nobody wants any 
advocate. The matter can arise only 
by deleting part (b) of sub-clause (2). 
It cannot arise on this. 

Mr. Deputy-SpP,flker: Even accepting 
the clause as it stands he cannot avoid 
any advocate. 

Shri Satish Chandra: I would sug-
gest that this clause may be held 
over. The Members had no oppor-
tunity of giving any notice of amend-
ments after yesterday's informal dis-
cussion. Notice has been given by me 
after the discussion but it will come 
up only tomorrow. If you allow me 
to move my amendment. of which I 
have givElil notice, I shall do so. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Not that I am 
bound by any of those decisions, but 
anyhow the hon. Member also had sat 
in that informal meeting which came to 

an agreed arrangement with reference 
to this matter. A contrary decision 
was arrived at there. Is it worth-
while my allowing the ~lause to stand 
over? 

Shri Satish Chandra: I would res-
pectfully submit that out of the 320 
Members of the House which adjourned 
yesterday for the specific purpose of 
holding an informal discussion on 
tabled amendments, not as many 
Members as the strength of the Select 
Committee on this Bill were present. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Who is to 
bbme? The hon. Minister? 

Shri Satish Chandra: I do not blame 
the hon. Minister. 

Dr. Ambedkar: You yourself were 
present. Never mind whether others 
were present or not, you yourself were 
present. , 

Shd Satish Chandra: I objected to 
the amendment, but I was not allowed 
to have my full say. So, what I wish 
is that ........ . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am exceed-
ingly sorry that the hon. Member has 
not tabled an <>mendment. 

Shri Satish Chandra: I have tabled 
an amendment and its copy is with 
me. It could not be on the order 
paper today, I gave it to the Notice 
Office yesterday after 1 P.M. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is a funda-
mental issue as to whether lawyers 
are to be trusted or not. Therefore, 
even before this amendment was 
tallIed he had enough time to give 
notice of an amendment. I am pre-
pared to waive notice if he is able to 
show either in the consolidated list or 
in any of the supplementary lists any 
amendment standing in his name say-
ing that lawyers are taboo--I would 
not stand on formality. But if after 
yesterday's discussion he thinks of a 
new thing I would not agree to it 
be;ng moved now. 

Shri Satish Chandra: I would sub-
mit that this majority of lawyers in 
the Election Tribunal was created 
only yesterday. It was not there 
before. 

Dr. Ambedkar: In the amen9ment 
moved by my friend, Mr.· Munishwar 
Datt Upadhyay there is no prOVlSlOn 
that there shall be a majority of 
lawyers. Only the chairman shall be 
a judicial officer, but the others may 
be non-judicial. 
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Shri Satish Chandra: The two 
persons ,out of three may be advocates. 
I do not know what else is a majority. 

Pandit Munishwar Datt Upadhyay: 
His amendment, if there is any, refers 
to another clause-it has nothing to do 
with this clause. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He does not 
say he has any amendment. 

Shri Satish Chandra: I submit, Sir, 
that it may be held over. After all 
there is a difference of opinion among 
the hon. Members, some of whom feel 
strongly over this point. Just as other 
clauses have been held over. I suggest, 
this also may be held over and may he 
allowed to come up later. If it is 'held 
over it is possible there might be some 
agreed formula to satisfy all. 

Dr. Ambedkar: I do not think there 
is any ground for holding it over. 

Shri J. R. Kapoor: I am not entirely 
in favour of what Mr. Satish Chandra 
has been arguing. hut then all of a 
sudden it does strike me that the:-e 
is some point of fundamental imp'Jrt-
anre that hE' has heen Rrguing, and it 
is that Mr. Mllnishwar Datt's amend-
ment tf) part (h) of sub-clause (1) of 
dRuse 8!) stipulates that instea.c1 of one 
ther" shall be two members selected 11'7 
the li'jpction Commi.<;sion from either of 
tJ,e Jiste: maintained by it under sl1b-
d"l1se (2). But thesE' two c0ulrl h" 
"electerl not necessarily only frol11 the 
list under part (a) but fr(Jm both the 
lists under parts (a) and (b). 

Dr. Ambedkar: In which case his 
objection vanishes. 

Shri J. R. Kapoor: So that obj('ction 
goes. 

Shri Kamath: May I point out that 
'hn "rcpntance of the a""'endmp'lt f)f 
'!I·T,. Hn'1rlhyay hy the ·L,,·,v Minist"" 
<>.,r.1 ne"h;ms later 0n hy the Hon"e lend" 
SO"n~ Doint ~o the qliestion raiserl hy 
my frie"d. Mr Satish Chandn? Clml"" 
$'\~ .. s1Jh-clause (3) as it stands reads as 
follows: 

"Every Tribunal appointed under 
sub-section (1) shall consist of-

(a) a Chairman who shall be 
either a person who is or has been 
a judge of a High Court. or a 
person selected by the Election 
Commission from the list main-
tained by it un<:1.er clause (a) of sub-
section (2); and 

(b) one other member selected by 
the Election Commission from 
either of the lists maintained by it 
under SUb-section (2):" 

The acceptance of the amendment of 
Mr. Upadhyay will lead to this, that 
the two Members he proposes in place 
of one can be selected from either of 
!hese lists, that is to say the possibility 
IS there that both of them can be from 
the list mentioned in part (b). 

Dr. Ambedkar: There is also the 
possibility of all the three people being 
taken from the list mentioned under 
(a). 

Shri Kamath: I agree, but the clause 
as it stands would have precluded the 
majority of persons mentioned in part 
(b) because there were only two mem-
bers. of, which one would necessarily be 
a District .Tudge. that is from the list 
under (a) or a High Court Judge and 
the other would have been an adv~cate. 
Ano therefore, both of them would not 
have been advocates. Now, three 
memhp.rs mean that therp. will be the 
t)ossibility that one will be a District 
.fudge or a High Court Judge while 
the other tW() will be advocates.' There-
fore. his point acquired some force 
because under this new amendment. if 
8ccepted by the House, it is possible 
that both the members, apart from the 
chairman. can be from the list main-
tained by the Election Commission as 
Drovided in :'.lb-clause (2) (b). There-
fore. this is a new situation that has 
'lri;:en which mi.,ght lead to the possi-
bility of the maiority of this Election 
Tribunal consisting of members from 
the list under (b). Therefore, I do 
agree with my friend, Mr. Satish 
Chandra that either the clause be held 
over or yrm waive notice for the amend-
ment which he has given notice of. If 
YOU waive notice his amendment will 
be discu:::sed in the House. otherwise 
it will be :mfair to him a!ld the House 
if his amendment is not allowed to be 
moved and the clause is put to the 
House as ameruied by the amendment 
of Mr. Upadhyay. 

Shd T. T. Krishnamachari: I think 
quite a Jot is being m<l(~e abl'llt a 
cla:lse which ioes not nv~rit so much 
time. 

Shri Kamath: That is in your view. 
Shd T. T. Krishnamachari: That is 

my view and I hfJpe it wIll bE; the view 
of the House. 

Shri Kamath: I hope not. 
Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: The 

merit of accepting my han. friend, Mr. 
Upadhyay's amendment is that the 
elaborate improvisation coJ1templated 
in clause 103 is done away with and 
I feel to that extent it IS <;omething 
which is commf>ndahle. The other 
point, as you were good enough .to sug-
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gest, is whether the operation of clause 
104 should . continue in '/iew of the 
fact .tha~ the;; chance of the High Court 
cons1denng 1t as a side issue if there 
is a difference of opinion, is now 
removed. It is a differer.t matter 
altogether. and I would like to suggest 
to the ]1on. Mover to reconsider clause 
104 and provide in particular cases 
where an interpretation ()f law is in-
volved, that an appeal to the High 
Court is made poss~ble. Tnat, of course 
is a different matter altogether. But 
so far as the constitution of the Tri-
bunal under clause 85 is concerned 
while I have got great respect for th~ 
opinion of my hon. friend, Mr. Sntish 
Chandra, I do think that no great harm 
will happen even if one member 
happens to be an official and two 
happen to be non-officials. On the 
other hand the chairman may ae a 
High Court Judge, one member may be 
a District Judge and another a non-
official. Our experience of such tri-
bunals, even in the days when the 
British used to appoint them, has been 
that there have been very few c-ases 
where the bona fides of a tribunal, 
whether constituted on the lines sug-
gested in clause 85 or otherwise, have 
ever been questioned by even the 
aggrieved party. Notwithstanding the 
vehement objection of my hon. friend, 
Mr. Kamath I would allow the whole 
thing to pass as it is if the House 
approves. 

I commend the amendment for 
acceptance of the House. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is it not a fact 
that as the Bill originally stood in case 
of a difference of opinion between the 
chairman and the member and the case 
taken up to the High Court there was 
a guarantee that two judicial officers 
will bring to bear thiir judgment on 
the case? That provision is taken away 
now and now it is open to the appoint-
ing authority to appoint both the mem-
bers from' among advocates. Why 
should there be such a radical change 
between the provisions of the Bil! nnd 
the amendment contemplated. which 
may bring in persons who may rake 
part in politics? 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: So long 
as the appointments vest in the Elec-
tion Commissioner, we can leave it to 
him to see that the people who are 
appointed are above suspicion. 

"Dr. Ambedkar: May I say a word, 
Sir, to clear the matter? Really the 
substantial question that we have to 
consider is whether we should retain 
the provisions contained in clause 103, 
-that is the fundamental point,-
whether we want this matter to be SQ 

dragged as to require the intervention 
of the High Court. The Committee all 
along felt that we have no idea as to 
the number of election petitions and 
we have no idea as to whether the 
judicial stalf that would be wanted for 
the purpose of disposing of the election 
petitions would be adequate for the 
purpose of constituting the necessary 
number of tribunals. That was the 
difficulty that we have all along ft!lt. 
Consequently we decided in the Select 
Committee that 'sub-clause (b) be added 
-1 think you will remember that,--cn 
account of the difficulty that was felt 
that if the personnel was confined only 
to judicial officers in the service of the 
Government there may be great diffi-
culty. Therefore sub-clause (b) was 
brought in. 

Now, with regard to the question 
that a lawyer may be appointed who 
might have played some part in pditics 
and may have developed some kind of 
a bias in favour of one party as 
against the other, or who may have 
been a candidate in an election that 
difficulty is sought to be met in two 
ways. The first is this: that it is not 
every advocate who would be eligible 
for the purpose of being appointed. 
The restrictions are very many. First 
of all he must be a lawyer who is 
<lpproved by the High Court. You will 
see the words are: "a list of advocates 
of that High Court who have been in 
practice for a period of not less than 
ten years and who :lre in the opinion 
of the High Court fit to be appointed 
as such members." I have no doubt 
in my -mind that when the High Court 
recomlT;ends any particular advocate to 
be appointed to the Tribunal, it will 
take into consideration the political 
affiliations of the partic'-"lar advocates 
whom it is recommending. Secondly, 
the High Court again is only a recom-
mendatory body. The final appointment 
is to be made by the Election Commis-
sion and I have no doubt in my mind 
again that the Election Commission in 
o~'der to mainta~n fair practices in 
election will furt.her examine the 'list 
given by the High Court to find cut 
whether any man is there on their list 
as recommended by the High Court 
who should be excluded by reason of 
the fact that he is a political individual. 
or has been a defeated candidate or 
belongs to any particular party. 

I agree the question whether advo-. 
cates should be admitted or not to 
these appointments is a separate ques-
tion. But the possibility of including 
political advocates as members of the 
Tribunal, I think has been for all prac-
tical purposes more or less eliminated 
by the two provisions, namely, that it 
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has been made subject to the recom-
mendations of the High Court and 
secon~ly it has been made subject to 
the rIght of the Election Commission 
to select any particular individual or 
not. I, therefore, think that the fear is 
mqre or less groundless. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Advocates of 
ten years' standing are eligible to be 
appGinteu as High Court Judges-is it 
not? Therefore, persons who are quali-
fied to be High Court Judges will alone 
be selected. 

Dr. Ambedkar: Even after that if it 
is found out that he is poiitically inter-
ested in anybody. the Election Com·· 
mission ilas got :hc power to exclude 
him. These are very I:igorous and 
stringent conditions. 

Shri Kamath: A person when he goe~; 
from the Bar to the Bench behaves 
differently but here the possibility is 
not obviated of this Tribunal being 
weighted by two advocates, thereby 
det:cactin.,! from iis judicial character. 

Dr. Ambedkar: At that rate, why do 
you suppose that a retired sub-judge 
may not be a politician? After all ,1e 
is a retired man and is free to take 
part in politics. 

Shri Kamath: Then deJete that even. 
Dr. Ambedkar: That would be further 

reduciOlf the available resources for 
appointing the Tribunal. 

Shri Shiv Charan Lal (uttar 
Pradesh): I think, Sir, the contingency 
which l\11'. Kamath thinks might arise 
was already there. Previously also, 
when two persons were to be appointed, 
one a Chairman and the other an 
advocate, both could be advocates. 
Sub-clause (a) says "a Chairman who 
shall be either a person who is or has 
been a judge of a High Court." You 
know, Sir, that at least half of the 
Judges of the High Court are appointed 
from the advocates of the High Court. 
Suppose a man who was an advocate 
last year has been appointed a .Judge 
of the High Court and he was appointed 
Chairman? In that case both would be 
advocates. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Once he !.s 
appointed a judge he sheds his colo'ur 
of an advocate. 

Shri Shiv Charan I.al: He might have 
been apPointed a High Court .Judge 
only a month before. 

Shri 1. R. Kapoor: The oobr appre-
hension that is troubling the minds of 
some of my h(ln. friends is ~at there 
is a possibility that the two members 
of the Tribute otirer than the Chair-
168 PSD 

man, may be advocates. To remove 
that apprehension I would suggest a 
slight amendment. 

Dr. Ambedkar: I have asked my 
hon. friend Pandit Munishwar natt 
Upadhyay to move an amendment. 

Shri J. K. Kapoor: I suggest that part 
(b) of sub-clause (3) of clause 85 be 
amended in the following manner, that 
for th~ present words the following 
words be substituted: 

"(b) two other me:nbers selected 
by the Election Commission either 
from the list maintained by it 
under part (a) of sub-section (2),' 
or one from each of the list main-
tained hy it under s~.lb-section (2)." 

It means that both the non-Chairman 
members may be from the list main-
tained under part (a) of sub-section 
(2). To that nobody can have any 
objeciion. .raijing that one mem-
ber may be from the list maintained 
under part (a) and the other advocate-
member may be from the list main-
tained by part (b), so that und~r no 
circumstances both the non-Charrman 
rr:embers would be advocates. This is 
mv amendment and if I have your per-
mission I might move it. 

Pandit Munishwar Datt Upadhyay: 
This difficulty will l::c solved)y the 
omission of the words "either of" 
occurring in part (b) ofsub-clause (3). 
The amendment will read as: 

In part (b) of sub-clause (3) of clause 
8;) omIt the words "either of'. 

Shri J. B. Kapoor: That would not 
meet the point. 

Shri Satish ChanQra: I would suggest 
the substitution oI- the word "each" ~r 
the word "either" in part (b). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If it is under-
stood that the hon. the Law Minifter 
is also agreeable to this amendment, 
we can make it easy. Even in item (a) 
of sub-clause (3) we can say that the 
Chairman and one other member shall 
be persons who are either High Court 
Judges or who are in the list under 
sub-clause (2) (a) and one other mem-
ber shall be a person from the list under 
sub-clause (2)(b). 

Dr. Ambedkar: If the words "eitheJ 
of" remain it may be possible that both 
of them may be appointefi exclusively 
from one list. We do not want that. 
If we drop the words "either of" then 
that possibility does not remain. 

Shri J. R. Kapoor: Even then it 
remains. 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It does not pre-
vent the Commission, from appointing 
from either list. 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: It should 
be one from each. 

Shri Kamath: Instead of "from 
.either" if you make it "one from each" 
it will be clear and free from doubt. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: ;'One from each 
of the lists"? 

Shri J. R. Kapoor: So that the 
advocate must always necessarily be 
there! 

Dr. Ambedkar: I have no objection. 
If people have so much prejudice 
against advocates what can I do? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall put the 
amendments in their orde.r. I shall first 
put Pandit Munishwar Datt Upadhyay's 
amendment. The question is: 

In part (b) of sub-clause (3) of :!;1USC 
85, for the words "one other member" 
substitute the words ··two other mem-
bers". 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, the other 
amendment is that for the words "from 
either" the words "one from each" be 
substituted. 

Dr. Ambedkar: It is a very tighten-
ing situation. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I leave it to 
the hon. Minister. Is it his desire that 
I should put it? 

Dr. Ambedkar: Yes. 

Shri Karunakara Menon: May I 
point out that it takes away the possi-
bility of the Tribunal consisting of all 
the three members being government 
servants? Whether it is proper or 1L~t 
is a matter to be considered. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is pointed 
out that it is advantageous to the 
lawyers also because there must be 
at least one lawyer and not all govern-
ment servants. 

FUrther amendment made: 

In part (b) of sub-clause (3) of clause 
1$5, for the words "from either" substi-
tute the words "one from each".' 

-[Shri T. T. KTishnamachari] 

Hr. Deputy-Speaker: Now I shall put 
amendment No. 13 (Consolidated List 
No.2). It is a consequen,ial amend-
ment. The question is: 

In the second Proviso to sub-clause 
(3) of clause 85, for the word "mem-
ber" substitute the word "members". 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Question 

is' 
"That clause 85. as amended, 

stand part of the Bill." 
The moEon was adopted. 

Clause 85, as amended, was added to 
the Bill. 

Clauses 86 to 93 were added to the 
Bill. 

Dr. Ambedkar: Sir, I was going to 
suggest. that the He-use might adjourn 
now and allow me to sit with the 
Members who have iabled amend-
ments. to conside:r the clause.s from 94 
and then we can 1:1cet tomorrow. so 
that we may not ha',c a;:ain the diffi-
culty of moving amendments which. 
subsequently may b,~ withdrawn or 
amendments whirh I have not yet had 
time to consider and eome to any. 
definite conclusion. I make this humble 
suggestion for your consideration and 
for the ('oilSlc.eration of the House 
whether they would agree to it. so that 
\';e could meet right DOW ior that pur-
pose and also. if ne.:.-essary, in the 
afternoon. 

Several Hon. ~Iembers: Yes, yes. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Very wen. I 

think the suggestion is acceptable to 
the House. But I would like to make 
one suggestion before I adjourn the 
House. I find that though the con-
ference was very fruitful. still a !lum-
ber of hon. ::vIembers did not avail 
themselves of it. I would urge upon 
han. Members, all of them, to gather 
in the conference so that whatever ~hey 
want to say here they may thrash out 
there and try to reach an agreement. 
If in spite of it there is a difference of 
opinion, they can always come to the 
HC:lUse and take a ·,;ate. But many 
matters or matters in respect of which 
t.here may be misunderstanding may be 
thrashed out at the conference in an 
informal way and the misunderstand-
ings removed. 

Dr. Ambedkar: Everyone is invited 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Though it i; 

not a formal reference to a Committee 
of the whole House, it is as good as 
that. It is for . bon. Members to sit 
there, voice forth their views and sup-
port or oppose amendments and rome 
to conclusions. I hope that much of 
the discussion will be C\i' off tomorrow 
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;md that many of the clauses will be 
f'arried. 

Shri Kamath: Your suggestion will 
;,pply only in respect of matters where 
there.' is unanimity of opinion. If there 
is difference of opinion, they have to 
Le discussed here. • Dr. Ambedkar: The majority deci-
sion must be accepted. 

Shri Kamath: Not at all. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Unanimity is 
always a percentage. A! far as pos-
sible. dnubts will be ironed out at the 
f'onference. 

The House now stands adjourned t.m 
il<lO tomorrow. 

Tile HOHse t.hen adjourned till Half 
Past Eight of the Clock on Th".lrsda1}. 
1;1<? 24tll Mr(!}.195L 




